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SALARIES & FEES AND SOCIAL SECURITY!
'

Salaries and Fees 15. 478,90
Social Security _.J_ 307*21 17,766.1;

SUPPLIES Afro SERVICES!

Special CheciloalSf

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

0 650.00
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4 ,261*00
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HBPOHI OF EXPKBIttTUBM

February 1, 1957 - January 31# 1958

f50vl5O«OO
Patiant Hbspitallaation 1.60$IoQ 151#755*00

talariaa, Faaa and flaolal Saeurity

t 68,728

16,917*65

ltM>.

•,Ho.ooIJMA

SS.o*

§ 100,013.87



Projects
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fxmmcus, ksfqht

2/ Fotaroary 1, 1963 to January 31, 1»43

%

FTOIDS RBCXIVTO $40,000.00

aranta In Aid H 3 $4$,000.00

i &>?«
8 5B3Sa= t

SSf



riWANCIAL REPORT

[** x ° Fotnruary 1, 19«1 to January 81, IMS
//tft/ / ¥ 9

rm>9 iwcbiysd '

140,000,09



Status: .

Bmmr* fadbttna and. preHminary taatiag a£ a promising

Kyu» sum V’f*! carried ctem4 lutllmliiiiff uasuitsnr

jtaM bt iihttllilwd<ywto«t^r« aetodal*.







13 February 1962

MEMORANDUM FOR! CHIEF. FINANCE DIVISION

SUBJECT

: TSD/Budget Officer

: MKULTRA. Subproject 43. Invoice $21,

Allotment 2125-1390-3902

1. Invoice No. ZL is attached covering the above
subproject. Payment should he made as follows*

Cashier's check la the amount of $40. CCQ . 30 .damwa.

payable to

2. The check should be forwarded to Chief. TSD/
Research Branch, through TSD/Budget Officer as soon as

possible.

3. This ts a final invoice. However, since it it

anticipated that additional funds will be obligated for this

project the files should not be closed.

AMOUNT 00 SJt& 000
' 00

7fri
TSD/Research Branch

Attachment;
Invoice & Certifications

Distribution:

Orig -ts 2 - Addressee
1 - TSD/FASS
2 - TSD/RB

1 CRT15T that FIMPS AU AW.-s-s*

CSJGMON tfa. 6 / ^
.vv,

pvaa tp aus’msw n--. £ (

2

5 - ? ' J ' ^
r_

-. SttTMClRlviNG omcc* /

^<13 Feb 62)
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invoice

For Serves*

a s, s *•*«*-* *

13 rflbmnri962

$40rbgft. 0»-

3
CERTIFICATIONS

m ft i* hat *by entitled that thi# i« 3nvo*t«__2L— »PP*y«* *»

&ih-»?ei@e* H®„+* si MKULTRA*. tiisl p«rf©f»MS* **

4 c*-v^is,e.« »r« bsaag a«gc*npii»hed ia aesferdattet with mutual ******

ia«auv fh*S a «tm»U:«< th« paymeat* **<£ r««si|*»U »™
73D/RB, shaft thl«- bill In ju*t: and wrwrt. **»* ****Wmwt «»**<«*«

ha* Jdfli yrt has* •

Cto*?. TSS>/R«#«*rah Brauseh

Dif.#: 13 February 1963

- *

1-4 i* ^ inveiee appUa* tts Sufcproj»s?45
^J| £9 "if Cv*"-'S5'^y Ur«r* ” - -

,

•, »
•

ft#.

-

of vKUl/TSL* «4?t> '**•* duly J»pprev-5cL and that the prejeat I* « r*»

««rr«ed ©a? is aeccrdaoss with the ®£ .5 Apti! 19a ft**-

itjk. ,

Wia't *** W(**.«*» V.V-
- ^ 1 ^ii

SC! t* th* DD/A, And th« t»*n*itsn at this «iww;i» »« •»•?.»»•

.1

’fr.sst' %s*d*v

K*?cs r.*.t&h i>a.s'sS'St&^

• i.i 3 &'

& i-T
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E2 IMPOST ; CL BY 187475

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD

SUBJECT : Continuation of MKDLTRA, Subproject No. ^5

1. The scope of this subproject Includes all those activities

ncw^ngaged in by

under the direction of TSD/HB with the exception of those cutout

functions specifically mentioned in connection with other MKDKERA

subprojects. In general, the research effort under this subproject

will continue along the lines laid down in previous years. These

involve the synthesis and pharmacological and clinical evaluation Of

compounds of those l *»« imoim to have application in the

psychochemical and ”K” fields* During the coming year it is planned

to concentrate more directly on the more practical aspects of the

"knockout" problem. Enough new potent substances have become available

lately to make such a change in emphasis worthwhile* In connection

with this change it should be noted that certain findings made in
a

<2 MHHMRI project at which cannot Jbe further exploited at

1? that facility will be pursued at MHBMHfc the future* For this

reason it may be necessary to supplement the findings of this subproject

from time to time during the year due to increases of scope.

^ 2. also serves as a 'general consultant to the

Agency, provides services of a sensitive nature on an ed hoc basis,

and serves as a cutout in procurement problems.



BY 187475



.'I

It is proposed to continue exploration and pilot
work along lines which have been developed in the
investigations of the past few years in cooperation
with other projects of interest to the Sponsor. The
prlnary field of work involves the effects of stress
on human beings. Major items of interest presently
Involve the following areas:

(a) Creation of reliable research "tools"
for study of stress phenomena in animals and.

- man with the end In view of understanding these
phenomena to the extent that practical applica-
tions can be realised in interpreting and con-
trolling human behavior.

(b) The production and study of new chemi-
cal and physical agents of significance in
connection with the stress reactions

.

(c) The allied Investigation of chemical
and physical agents related to the "state of
awareness" of human beings. The particular
Interest in this relationship is to obtain and
define a separation between general activation
or depression of whs whole animal and the very
specific "perceptual" depression or activation
desirable from the psychologists

'
point of viev.

A reasonable amount of progress is being made in
the several areas indicated above and it is expected
that continued efforts of the sort which have proved
efficacious in the past year will yield further
significant results.



Salaries $ 30,500.00

Chemical Supplies 2,000.00

Experimental Animals and Subjects 5,000.00

Clerical Support 2,500.00

TOTAL $ 1*0,000.00
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0
W « X

• A yi '* >
' )
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illllipilpsi«r~

Date:

MEMORANDUM. FOR; THE COMPTROLLER

ATTENTION : Finance Division

SUBJECT s MKULTRA, Subproject ^5

Under the authority granted in the naemorandtim dated 13 April 1953

from the DCI to the DD/A, and the extension of this authority in subsequent

memoranda. Subproject ^5 has been approved, and

of the over-all Project MKULTRA funds have been obligated to cover the

subproject 1a expenses and should be charged to cost center^

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION
OF FUNDS;

Research Director

Date:

Distribution:

Original Is 2 - Addressee
1 - tsd/kass
2 - KD/HB

Chief

,

TSD/Reaeareh Branch

SECRET



Date Remarks and References
Obligations

Incurred

Obligations

Liquidated
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MEMQRASDUM FOR: THE CCMPTROLUSR

ATEEBTIGR t Finance Division

SUBJECT s MCULEtA, Subproject

•

Under the authority granted, In the memorandum dated 13 April 1933

from the SCZ to the W/Af and the extension of this authority in ebb-

sequent aemoranda. Subproject 43 has been approved/ and >n non nn

of the over-all Project tKOLIRA funds have been obligated to cover tbs

subproject's expenses and should be charged to cost canter ^ri

APPROVED FOR aBLEGATXOR
OF ?QSDS:

Research Director

• Chief
TSD/Reseerch Branch

I CERTIFY. THAT ?J?£S A” AVAILS,
oaja*ri5K «tf;

.. //X
chvpci io s-,.

Dates

Distribution: •

Original & 2 - Addressee

1 - TSD/FASS
2 - TSD/RB

SECRET



J & U Au X

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ATTENTION '
i

SUBJECT :

Under the authority granted in the nasnaoraaduitt dated 13 April 1?53

from the DCI to the DDJA, and the extension of this authority in subsequent

memoranda. Subproject ^9 has been approved, and
t . .

of the over-all Project MKULTRA funds have been obligated to cover the
t • „

subproject’s expenses and should be charged to cost center 8U5»13Sft»39^

Chief
TSD/Rssearch Branch

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION
OF FUNDS:

Date: 8 fbbntry 19ft

. -S'.
•

THE COMPTROLLER

Finance Division

MKULTRA, Subproject ^5
AUotamt # 8X29*290-397

—— —

Date:

Distribution;

Original Et 2 - Addresses

iX- ®sd/pass
2 - TSD/rB

i csimpr that rtjitttt

PBJCAH3H
'

Bga«io/UO»WWT»-

,v:.l s.v-i'-::

’M.WCIBlWa OTOU*

SECRET





31 H»rcb 19^1

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD

SUBJECT : Continuation of MKULTRA, Subproject Eo. k$

1. The scope of this subproject Includes all those activities
*T>

now engaged In by

under the direction of TSD/KB with the exception at those cutout

functions specifically mentioned In connection with other MKULTRA

subprojects. In general, the research effort under this subproject

will continue along the lines laid down in previous years. These

involve the synthesis and pharmacological and clinical evaluation

of compounds of those chemical families known to have application

In the psychochemical and "K" fields. During the past year important

progress has been made In the ares related to stressor compounds

and the relationship of these materials to the "physiological pathways

through which both stress and the reaction to it are mediated in

human beings. Also, several new and important animal screening techniques

adapted to the study of materials which depress the general awareness

at fttHmsi

«

without producing any accompanying physical depression have

been made available for work on "knockout" materials. In addition, some

progress has been made in relating certain organic chemical structures

to observed effects on animals. A considerable part of next year’s

effort will be aimed at extending our ability to understand the structure

-

activity relationships among these sleep-producing materials.

E2 cutn 137473



Y 187475 _ ~
i. i.

2. also serves as a general consultant to

the Agency, provides services of a sensitive nature on an ad hoc

basis, and serves as a cutout la procurement problems.

3. The total cost of this project for a period of one year

will not exceed $h0,000.00. (However, at the present time the project
^ SIX w

vill only be extended for a period of three months. The cost of this

project for this period will not exceed $20,000.00^) Charges shouldproject for this period will not exceed $20,000.00.) Charges should
' r

be made against Allotment 1125-1390-3902. / it Is anticipated that

the remainer of the funds for the project year will be made available

from FI-62 money when available}'}

/'"i y N,
^— 4* WNIHHP has been requested to submit a summary

accounting or a copy of annual audit report for the

sponsor's inspection. Also, It has been requested that any unexpended

funds shall tie returned to the Agency. „

5. Title to say permanent equipaent purchaaed by funds grantedBH shall be retained by

in lieu of higher overhead rates.

6. It was mutually agreed that documentation and accounting for

travel expenses which are normally reimbursable

shall conform with the accepted practices of

APPROVED FOR OF FUNDS:

Research* Director

Date

TSD/Researeh Branch

APPROVED FOR ADDITIONAL OBLIGATION
OF FUNDS: ($20,000.00 against
Allotment 2125-1390-3902

IMPOST. CI7BY lg7Jfg
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PROPOSAL 1961

It Is proposed to continue exploration pilot
vork along lines which have been developed in the Investigations
of the past few years in cooperation with other projects of interest
to the Sponsor. The primary field of work Involves the effecte of stress
on human beings. Major items of Interest presently involve the follow*
lag areas?

a) Creation of reliable research "tools" for study of
stress phenomena in animals and man with the end in view of
understanding these phenomena to the extent that practical
applications can be realized in interpreting and controlling
human behavior.

b) The production and study of new chemical and physical
agents of significance in connection with the stress reactions.

c) The allied' investigation of chemical sad physical agents
related to the "state of awareness" of human beings. The
particular interest in this relationship Is to obtain and
define a separation between general activation or depression
of the whole animal and the very specific ^perceptual"
depression or activation desirable from the psychologists

'

point of view.

A reasonable amount of progress is being m*de in the several
areas indicated above and it is expected that continued efforts of thesort which have proved efficacious In the past year will yield further
significant results*

As indicated in the attached budget, the total research effort
will amount to $71,500.00. We are requesting that the present Sponsor
fund only $40,000.00 of this effort with the remainder to be provided
from private sources.

EVOLVED



0
0
Jft

RESEARCH PROPOSAL 1961

BUDGET

1. PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

Pharmacologist and technician

Animal caretaker, animals & animal maintenance

2. CLINICAL SCREENING

Clinical assistance

Clerical help and supplies

3- CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS

Consultant

Chemical Supplies

TOTAL

$12,000.00

$10,000.00

$12.000.00
$34,000.

$.12,000.00

$5.000.00
$17,000.

$1,500.00

$5,000.00

$10 . 000.00
$16,500,

$4.000.00
$4.000

$71,500
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MzaionANDCit roai emssv finance division

SUBJECT t KKSXtTRA, Sabp*e*aet4S, X

Allotment 2125-1590-3902

lm finrBta»Nta» 20

«

P»ywfwf ft&Midt b* "**<** As

Gatafetar** fa ttut i

A tocil bank.

Tha dMdeJh«diW aadtpayalb to

of $20*900. 09 titanm on

' Z. Tht riwefc ihfliiU bi ftgwfdii in TSO/gM—!> Bwnh,
ttewgh YSD/Bttdfat Qfflctg^ «> iaoa ii pontbla.

1» Thtoto mfiaalinraicB. Owmiv abac* It to aaltolpBtod that

uml ftj| Ifiik fHft y*i
<nH *wt

UHHBK. , . TSD/RMMtek Breach

£^//l
/

T

«

))j|^yPw*<^#
( £:?*!?* T-AT rJ‘--S '

•
‘ ' r/s>

f-'^-o. »w»«c: •» *?*£<-
Orto St 2 - Addressee ChiJO: 10 A..5'V~“

I - TSD/FASS
""'"

A*!’’"
"*

-
:r^

2 - TSD/RB >

TSD/XUS/jAMpr (5 October 1961)



H§1

CERTIFICATIONS

^ A /
(1) It is hereby certified that this is Savoice„

ii_j2fj
î |_>

applying to
Sub-project Na0 of MKULTRA, that performance is satisfactory*

that services are being accomplished in accordance with mutual agree*
meats, that a detailed agenda el the payments and receipts is en file

in TSO/RB, that this bill is just and correct and that payment thereof
has not yet been made.

Chief, TSD/Researcb Branch

Date:

{Z) Zt is hereby certified that this invoice applies to Subproject 45
of MKUDTRA which was duly approved, and that the project is being
carried out in accordance with the memorandum of 13 April 1953 from
the DCI to the DD/A, and the extension of this authority in subsequent
memoranda.

Research Director

Date:

SECRET
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Bate : &.Oo*obe» Ip4t

msmmm for; tbs ccmpisoller

ATTEETIOH : Finance Division

SUBJECT ! MtQJMRA., SubproJcct „„"<19

Under the authority granted In the memorandum dated 13 April 1953

from the DCI to the DD/a, and the extension of this authority in sub-

sequent memoranda, Subproject *a has been approved, and n*?% nn

of the over-all Project tfCUIdSA funds have been obligated to cover the

stibproject’a expenses and should be charged to cost center
-

. -V "3*BS»t390»390& '

APPS0V8DFQR GSLXGATXCSf
OF FUSES:

Research Director

TSD/flaseareh Branch

Date:

Distribution:
Original & 2 - Addressee

1 - TSD/FASS
2 - TSD/RB

SECRET
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8SS0KASDTE4 W(B : 0223 CC^SOLLSH

AEI£i®IClI : Finance Division

SUBJSCT ; HKUIQE^i Sul^arojeet _.J*

3* Maanefa Igfo

Under the authority grantee, ,1c the s^rscdua dated 13 April 1553
,

>

from tfca D2I to the ED/A, and tbs estecsioa of thij authority ic sub-

sequent BSEaraEfia, Subnro.lact ^9 has bsea approved* acd ItfiCOOtOQ

of the over-all Project !&HL!E3A fxmds have been obligated to coter the

subproject’s expenses and should be charged to cost cental* U25»1390*39Q3*.

Chi®?
$52>/Sessa?ch Sreach

msmsm FCR C3USA2ICI?
CTFUSDS; a

A'
' asm that pjn;:;

a?.e availaju.
‘

ok:catish K^rvai;- Hi. /F±t
OWCE TO AUC?.¥i.s'T !

m2Qarea I5ir3cr.cs.* AJirK>fvli. iu Cr‘;Cc5

Dates

Distribution:
Crig. & 2 - Mdrssaee

8 B 0 B 33.3



CONFIDENTIAL

FUNDS

POSTING

VOUCHER
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tiw. yinmansei

IBKHflKfflS FCR : 323 CCS5FjSQ£2ER

ASJSBTIGB : Finance Division

SUEJSCT : MsCUIdBA, Subproject 55

Under the authority granted in the sssorsn&un dated 13 April 1553

frcsa tha DCX to the BD/A, and the extension of this authority in sub-

sequent ygravrPLTvh*.3 Subproject ^ has been approved., erd ^3)^000*00

of the over-all Project H&2L23A funds have been obligated to cover the

subproject’s expenses end should be charged to ccat center

—

1125-1390^390g«

Chief
TSD/^ssaarch Ersacfc

iipsacra f© oslio/SaC3
<2? FUEDS:

Research Director

Bate:

Distribution;
Crig. a 2 - Addressee

. W7
s s c a s s



7 *9*11 X961

MBMOBABDOK FOR* CTOF* FXSMCS

I massM, Subproject *5,

:

AUstamt 1125-1390*3902
Zovoic* So* 17

1, Xsnrelc* *6* 19 eovarlag tiir

Paymnt ahoald ti adi as follow*
Shove stibprojact is attached*

Cashier's efaei

a local herir.

cheek la the aastut of $20*000*00 dram on

SjSr-**^**
%• mAi to tht

2. the ehock mould bo formrded to Chief* fSB/flassareh Bn&d
through SSo/BadflBt CCfleor* no lotor than Boroday* 13 Aparll l$dl»

}• Shis is a final Invoice*
mat additional fbsds will be chi

not bn eloiMt*

or* since it Is aatiaiyatad
for this project mo files

QUSf

Attschnentt
Invoice A Certifications

Distribution*
Oris 12 • Addxosaoo

i-i<^TSD/?ASB
tsd/rb

CKEDIC^vf; >m •

,RECi£I >/ ;ii~'

.

1 * * « • • fM *»«M*
..*i. Liir.

tsd/kb/j (7 April 1961)
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c&i-v. ,
.^vrwfciwea

-{21- 14 i& bt^br aesr-tifissi ' &&s 'icv;-ri^ ;
.

,j5 &iS;Vo.j:?::fc

«? J®KJL£F& vfeida *&s duly s^n^ai,, «ssd ‘tost J
4cti ‘^Trj^c'i is

ia_aete©de&c« ^dta 41© irasreiiadtia s£ 13 Ajaril 15:53 .Sfea '-'^ 'JL*S 4i t&» 5D/A,
aa£ tbi .«r«aa3i®a.e£ tisfLs authority ic <nJ»c^UHDf». fc^;.ra»5,a,

XMtrSr
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DA23:.
31 Kerch 1961

E2MCKAHDUM F(S s 53S GGmSi&im

Assume®

SUBJECT

; Finance Division

s
' HKUI&BAj Subproject

;

- Tfefler the authority graatsd ia tn« asnsraEdusi datad 13 April 1553

Xrca the bcj to tbs ED/&, and the extension c£ this authority la sub-

sequent ssssaswcaa., 3>ibi)ro.1ect ^ baa been aoDroTed* and ^,<300'00

off the over-all Project HXULIE3A funds have been obligated to cover the

subproject's expenses and should be charged to cost center

TSD/Sccaarch Broach

AFESOTSD F<3 ©SSaKSASlOE
C? FUI5D3;

Researeh director

-Date:

Distribution:
Grig. & 2 - MAracaea

3 B C S B T



FiyATJCIAT- REPORT JANUARY 31. 196TT - FEBRUARY 1, s1961

SAURIES

SUPPLIES & MATERIALS

$ 16 , 6*6.95

$7 ,312.76

GRANTS IN AID
$33 , 600.00
12 ,433.87

733.31
>47 . 767. 20 ^

TOTAL $ 71 , 726.91

Date:

I certify to the beet of my knowledge that this

statement is correct. ...

Date /£6 )

A

/

/$#** dW
'3 a/» •

# 4*1

I havo er '.

expend!-'-. - - •

. .. a-,„rov2i the submitted

, f
,

TSS-'C-iSidCKli Division

J3?33

JJfSf

/





11 August I960

]- -’s

f. -
!

jOBBMBXBi rate cmr, vxmabcs srvzstoa

*IA a ttD/Bud«et Officer

a 100833*, Subproject hj, Invoice Sc* lS
Allotawnt 0525-100^-^902

1* Invoice So* Id centring tbs above subproject Is attached*

repent should be made <» follows

i

Cashier's check la ths moooat of 223*8^*00 drawn

2* the check should he forwarded to Chief* fSO/fteseereh Breach*
through CSB/Bodgct Officer* as later than Bmrcday, 25 August I960*

3* Bile is a final invoice. However* since it is anticipated
that additional funds will ha obligated for this project the files
Should not ha closed.w vaoa^^pr^rvoo .....

Attachments
Invoice h Certifications

Bistributdont
Orig 12- Addressee

- tsd/pasb

Chief
3KD/toscarcfc Brandi

I CERTIFY THAT FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE
o*utt»noN «fftMwceW jp ^y*~

“
«*»*« TO AUOTMEMT N». 4S&S’. yypf. lfff%

— AUTHORIcING OFFICER

« AUG
CHECK#_

25 RECEIVED.
THE AiV:Z’JMT CR t$23fj¥-

i



(l) It is hereby certified that this la Imr©lce So* 28 applying to
Subproject k5 at MCDLUtA, that performance la satisfactory, that serv*
lew are being accomplished In accordance with mutual agfreaaaats, that
a detailed agenda of tbs psamts and reoeipta Is en fils la TSD/HB,
that this h&U Is Just and comet and that payment thereof has sat
yet been aede.

#
C/^SD/Aeseerc^ Branch

Bata*

(2) It is hereby certified that this Invoice applies to Subproject
*5 mam ehlch ms duly approved, and that the project la being
carded out In accordance vlth the arwnrimrtiiiii dated 13 April 1953
f*w the ECZ to the U)/A, and the extension of this authority la
subsequent neaosranda«

''

fteaserch jptreeter'

Bates *

a

t
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SE6SE

13 AprU l960

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIEF* FINANCE DIVISION

SUBJECT

: TSD/Bedget Officer

; MKUL.TRA, Subproject 45, Invoice No. 17

Allotment 0525-1009-4902

1. Invoice No. 17 coveriag the above subproject is attached.
Otlur lavoica* wilt follow. Payment should be made a* follows:

Cashier** check in the amount of $23* 933. 00 draws
. ea aJBn^HlfraalL XT'

.

The check should be made payable to

2. The check should be forwarded to Chief. TSJD/Chemical
Breech, through TSD/Budgei Officer. no later thee 27 April I960.

I
Attachment:
Invoice it Certifications

Distribution

:

Orig ti 2 • Addressee

1 - TSD/FASS
2 - TSD/CB

Tso/EB/SMagas /?

CUN
TSD/Chemical Branch

r
.,

0^r!o.v .;':
rr-'0;

,

Receiveo^™ the ‘amount ns



:A vo/' .

'i -

For Services

INVOICE

$23»833.0Q

CERTIFICATIONS

(1) It U hereby certified that this is invoice No. 17 applying to

Subproject 45 of MKULTRA. that performance is satisfactory, that

services are being accomplished in accordance with mutual agree*

meats, that a detailed agenda of the payments and receipts is on file

in TSD/CB, that this blU is just and correct and that payment thereof

has not yet been made*

C/TSO/Chemical Branch

Date:

(2) It is hereby certified that this invoics applies to Subproject

45 of MKULTRA which was duly approved, and that the project is

being carried out in accordance with the memorandum dated

13 April 1953 from the DCI to the DD/A, and the extension of this

authority ia subsequent memoranda.

Research Director

Date:

SECRET

•i V
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4 January 1960
m

memorandum FOR: chief, finance division LP"

VIA t TSS/Budget Officer

SUBJECT ; MKULTRA, Subproject 45, Invoice No. 16

AUatmeat 0525~100?~4902

1. invoice No. 14 covcvi&g the above subproject l* attached

Other invoices will follow* Payment should be made aa follows:

Cashier's check la the amount of *23, M3. 00 drawn

The check should be made payable to the

2. The check should be forwarded to Chief, TSS/Chemical

Division, through TSS/Budgei Officer, no later than IS January 1960

Attachment:
Invoice ft Certifications

Distribution:

Orig b 2 - Addressee

TSS/FASB
<% M

Chief

TSS/Chemical Division

J CERTIFY THAT FUNDS ARE AYAH

OKicAtfON ursesei

QIAtSt TO AUOtKiiT' M

AUTHORIZING Office.*

CHECKUPS
RECEIVED.

AMDUMT OE



ml

wnop’T r{

VfcUriEJ

INVOICE

For service! $23,833.00

CERTIFICATIONS

(l) It le hereby certified that this is Invoice No. 16 applying to

Subproject 45 of MNUi/TRA, that performance I* satisfactory, that

services are being accomplished in accordance with mutual agreements
that a detailed agenda of the payments and receipts is on file in TSS/GD# ..

that this bill is just and correct and that payment thereof has not yet

been made.

JC/TSS/Chemical Division

Date:

(2) It is hereby certified that this invoice applies to Subproject

±1 sW^bf MKULTRA which was duly approved, and that the project is

• being carried out in accordance with the memorandum dated

13 April 1953 from the DCI to the DD/A* and the extension of this

authority in subsequent memoranda.

Research Director

Date:

SEGii



Vi'-7?Sorasraisa tot. COTEfmIBL
t*7 aUi.verity of:' 187475
date: June 1977

^2 13SBDEX; CL BY 137475^ 29 December 1959

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD

SUBJECT Continuation of MKULTRA, Subproject No. 45

13 9 S
• « > IS

s\ S 3
2 5 asi 01 3

1. The scope of this subproject includes all those activities

under the direction of TSSlfCD- with the exception of those cutout

functions specifically mentioned in connection with other MKULTRA

subprojects. In general, the research effort under this subproject

will continue along the lines laid down in previous years. These

involve the synthesis and pharmacological and clinical evaluation

of compounds of those chemical families known to have application

in the psychochemical and "K" fields. During the past year important

progress has been made in the area related to stressor compounds

and the relationship of these materials to the physiological pathways

through which both stress and the reaction to it are mediated in

I
‘

.

'

human beings,
j

As is indicated in the attached proposal, the work

of the past year has progressed to the point where more definitive ~

experiments on the stress reaction can be carried out. Primarily

this was brought about by the characterization of several new

materials which produce stres-s reaction in humans and the applic&>

tion of some new clinical methods of measuring the extent of the

disturbance produced. During the next year proportionally more

effort will be expended on the problem of the development of new

, vi



to; teiDfriTiP
t>7 authority of;* 187475
date: .T;iv.o i 0*7*7 —

*

yr-Pi

date: Juua 1977 -2-

E2 IIJPDaX ; CL BY 187473
'

"knock-out" types of agents since progress baa been slower than

is desirable in this direction and because a new approach to the

problem has been worked out. /[
: /">

'• - r - - ••

• f.. _

2. serves as a general consultant to

the Agency, provides services of a sensitive nature on an ad hoc

basis, and serves as a cut-out in procurement problems.

3. The total cost of this project for a period of one year

will not exceed $71, 500. 00. Charges should be made against

Allotment 0525-1009-4902.

_ £
has been requested to submit a summary

accounting or a copy of the Fund's annual audit report for the

sponsor's inspection. Also, it has been requested that any unex;

funds shall be returned to the Agency.

5. Title to any permanent equipment purchased by funds

C . B
granted shall be retained

, in lieu of higher .overhead rates* _ ....

6. It was mutually agreed that documentation and accounting

g
for travel expenses which are normally reimbursable byjMP*

shall conform with the accepted practices of the

Fund.

Do'msraded to: CONFIDEHTInl

by authority of: 137475

date : June 1977

E2 l^TDET ; CL BY 187475



Domgr.aded" o ? u&FIDEfITIAL ^
by authority of: 187475 ^
data: Jura .1977

E2 IK?D22; CL BY 187475

I ui Wfc.WJii-4

agreed to comply with the require-

ments of the Memorandum of Agreement.

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION
OF FUNDS:

Chief

TSS/ Chemical Division

Res earc

Date: yzmq\

Attachment:
Proposal

Distribution:

Original only

t0: WOTTMi
:
7 eu-wrlty of: 137475

c3ts; JimQ igjf

187475'
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2fte research to be undertaken during the twelve month

period for which financial support is requested will “be devoted

to the continued analysis of the neural and endocrine mechanism

of stress and the chemical agents that influence It, The screening

procedures are based largely upon a further analysts of phases of

stress and the influences of this physiologic behavior complex

upon both body and skin temperatures as detailed in the accompany- :

ing report.

The chemical synthesis of new compounds will be continued

& at the ^j^^^^KKKtKKtjK^^underthe supervision

and und<er the supervision &
C. These chemical agents will be screened for

their capacity to provoke stress or tp suppress the stress reaction

in it3 acute or chronic phases . Animal testing will include pharma-

cologic screening and proper toxicity studies, of these compounds as
,

4
" «

heretofore . — ^ — V

Chemical agents that have been found active and "within a

suitable toxicity range will be subjected to oltnical screening on

appropriate patients, the initial screening being carried out on

advanced cancer patients* The amount of money devoted to chemical

synthesis, however, has bean further reduced, Chemical compounds -

available from biologic sources as well as those synthesised in the

project will be screened, particularly those that are active in

either raising or lowering body temperature.

heretofore any agents whioh prove to be of interest in

cazLaar-jaL.il be subjected to further evaluation both on transplanted



l « 'I?

Page 2

animal tumors and an aanoer patients . This cancer phase of the

project will lie considered io by-product of the major objective.,

ichlch will be directed to the problem of stress. '

l

Warning notice
SESmWEVlSTEITEIGEIvrCE^7

and methods involved-

I



Iljpfllggpl

• </.

RESEARCH PROPOSAL

- - i960

1- PHARMACOLOGY ASP TOXICOLOGY

Pharmacologist and technician

toxicology

$12,000.00

10,000.00

Animal caretaker, animals and animal maintenance 15. OOP. 00 $34. ooo
:

'(
".••••

*
i ,

l

2- CLINICAL SCREENING !

~
I'

Clinical assistants $15, 000. 00

Clerical help and supplies

3- CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS

Chemical supplies

TOTAL

WARNING NOTICE

r
SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE

bOURCES AND METHODS INVOLVED





tf DwmaUw 1959

UXUOSLAtmXJU TOMt CQMFTJtOlAER

ATTxmim inwt*vM9is*

SUBJECT t MKULTBA. Sttbprojx* 45, Additional
. 4rtth»riution So« 9

Hate tfe« aatteritff«a»M it tfc* ttcnevauMtatt iiM

13 Ajprit 1933* from tlM DCZto *b« SO/Aud tk* «x^b«Im et

m« authority la 0«bs«qa*at memoranda, Sabprojact 4Sm
fgwtomly Cdw tU Ma« wti»«Uy aa ridMwl

•w«($7t»$09.93bM bus aattearfaa*awm tho nbprojtc^f

iQMiia* tebc clutffad to Allotaumt

>
;
V

APPROVED PGR OBLIGATION
OPrUNDSl

* \

K«mu«1 Olrtctot

p*., 3 0 DEC J959

Cbtot
TSS/Chemical DIvUIm

1 THAT FUNDS ASE AVAJUa^
OKI.OATTON 188943 »-

|| 7|l

.CHANS 70 /.UOr.lT-;:

A0iMOS(2!KG Of?ICEa~

Dlstritetiofli

Qvig It 2 - Addff«*«4MI

1 - TSS/OC
^I^TSS/FASB
2 - TSS/CD y?

/r^—

<

TSS/CD4MMfr(29D«c59) %
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SEG'ET

21 August 19S9

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHIEF, FINANCE DIVISION

SUBJECT

s TSS/Budget Officer

r MKULTRA, Subproject 45, Invoice No, 15

Allotment 9-2502-75-902

I* Invoice No. 15 coverlag the abov) subproject la attached.
F&ymont should be made as follows:

Cashier's checkin the amount of $3, 760. 00, V
drawn on aglfMfettfc bank.

The.chock should be made payable to the

2, Please forward the check to Chief, TSS/Chemical Division,
through TSS Budget Officer, no later than 3 Septa^nbar 1959.

3. This is a final invoice. However, since' it is anticipated
that additional fnade will beobligated for this project the files should
not be dosed.

Attachment:
Invoice & Certification*

Chief
TSS/Chemical Division

Distribution:

Orig ft 2 • Addr'jsee

1 - TSS/FASB
^2<^TSS/CD

TSS/CD k

SECilET
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SEGIT

INVOICE

' ,' s

For aervlcea
$3,760.00

CERTIFICATIONS

<1) It le hereby certified that this la Invoice N^B|Plyiag *°

Subproject 45 of MKTJLTRA, that performancJMgiefactory, that

aervicea are being accompliabed in accordanclWRh mutual ****““• *•

h.t x detailed agenda of the paymeote < * receipts ie on file in tss/cd.

that thia bill ia juat and correct and tha payment thereof baa not yet been

’ midde . •

vA-
'*1

Chief, TSS/Chemical Division

Date:

#21 It la hereby certified that this invoice applies to Subproject 45

of MKULTRA which waa duly approved, and that the *•

carried out in accordance with the memorandum dated 13 April IW
from the DCI to the DD/A, and the extension of thia authority in

subsequent memoranda, _

Reacarch Director

Date:



£?*> smm **,~ :'. s * '^7fA ""
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5 f a - 1

3 July 1959

I horefcr «taWl*g» nw»iirt it •*"’ c,“dt “ “**

__t Of te.7» «prt-otl=ea i**"”6 St*n‘ *** ““

RECEIPT

Acknowledged herewith receipt, of the following check!

V ... - J
Treasurer's Check No. dated 3 September 1959r _•*»

the amount of $3, ?60. 00, drawn on
', payable to

; IkilS*

.
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January59
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> 'VT •

l , Progress to .^Satisfactory-
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-
-i -**\

fliOMi TSS.-'CS

Soca B-LC, W«w*fe

!
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Downgraded td
: irnii

hr authority of: 187475
data • a—nc 1977

£2 IHPDEX ; CL BY 137475 5 Jtane 1959

&

MEMORANDUM FOR TBB RECORD

SUBJECT: Supplement to Project MKULTRA,~SubproJect 45

1. One of the activities that

in on behalf of the Agency Is the procurement of fate chemical

substances required for the various chemical and physiological

research programs being carried on in TSS/CD. Sons of these materials

are derived from direct synthetic programs under the direction of the

Fund others are purchased as such from domestic or foreign sources

vhen the opportunity to do so appears*

2. The purpose of this supplement to Subproject 45 is to add

the sum of $3760.00 to allow the expansion of the above portion of

activities during the remainder of this year.

This additional work has been made necessary because of developments

which have taken place la other parts of the research program being

carried out by TS3/CD ehlch have occurred since the origin! allotment

for the

3* All provisions of the original memorandum establishing the

present grant to tta'MNMNHMMMfevlll apply to this supplement*

The original allotment for Subproject 45 approved on 4 February 1959

was $71*500.00. The amount of $3760.00 (charges should be made against

Allotment 9-2502-75-902) should be added to this to bring the total for

this year to a total of $?5>260.00*

4-

TSS/Cheadteel Division. _

APPROVED 70S OBLIGATION OF FUNDS

seardh Director

&¥Lr

Attachment:
Orig. Memo. Only
Budget

Downgraded to:
CO?iF!DEl'iTJi

hy authority of} 1S747S
June 1977

22
ci, sy 187475



/

PROPOSED BUDGET

It is proposed to obtain certain substituted Indole

compounds of types designated by the Sponsor from various

synthetic progress being carried out In industrial facilities

and to characterize these materials for tbs Sponsor's use In

various physiological programs. It is estimated that the

following budget will be required for six months;

Salaries... ...$3,000.00

SmwiV. .... 500.00

Supplies.. - .... 260.00

Total $3 ,760.00

WARNING NOTICE
SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE

OURCES AND METHODS INVOLVED



e

herewith

receipt

o£*$he

following

check:



X

i

z. PI***. foraud the check ke Chief* TSS/Chemical Divi.loo,

thmgK TSS Badge* Officer, no later than 22 Jane 1959* Other

invoice* will follow*

Attachment*? •- —
Invoice fc Certlflcatlone

DUtribctioa:

Otif 12* Addressee
1 - TSS/FASB

/Z'- TSS/CD
TSS/CD lUune

Chief

TSS/Chemical Division

^B
ET



2NYOICC

r«p imlnt $15,750.00

CMTirECATJONS

(1| Ik i* hereby ««tUW that this is Invoice No. 14 applying to
5<tbproj«ct« of MKULTRA, that performance U ntliikctoty, tkil
icnrlcu axo btka| aceoapllabtd lai accordance with mutual agrtoatoU,
that A detailed agtada of the paymtsU and raetiptSl* ea fUt ia
T35/CD. that this bill is jnot mod correct end that payment thereof
has aot yet been made.

C/T55/Chemical Division

Date:

(2) Ik is hereby certified that thie invoice applies to Snbpreject 45
o£ UKDLTRA which was Only approved, and that the project la being
carried out ia accordance with the mamorandnm dated 13 April i$53 from
the DCI to the DD/A. and the eadoaeion of thie anthorlty la ehbeoonent
memoranda*.

'

ftessarch Director

Dates

HT







9w ckvdc gbottU v9 wit Xo

2* Please fan—

a

. the check to Chief, TTg/fThcwl rwT DlYlalca,
through sss Budget Officer, no liter then 12 Ihteuary 1^57* Other
iwroicea rill follow.

0tvieLoKi

Attachments*
Xmroic* & Certifications

Oistrib«tlcat
Ctrl* A 2 - Addressee

—Ir^ TSS/FASB
2 -jJESS/CD A,

57et>59)TSS/<

' a*T,fr ffwr fuk-^
-BWOATKJHxsfnuNcj^
OM*®* to AuorMs<r n». .

•wir

*£»MNCe No. .J:-*

^THOgiaivo Offrrtft

CHECKte^N THE AMOUNT OR
RECEIVED. *



(1) It 1• hereby certified that thia la Invoice Kb. 13 applying to
ftebproject h5 at MBILTBd, that performance la aatisfactesy, that
cervices are halos accomplished In accordance with mutual agraaaanta,
that a detailed agenda of the p^eente and receipt la cat file la
SBS/CD, that thia Mil la juat and correct and that payment thereof
has sot yet been made*

BK. fjl

Dates

(2) it la hereby certified that this Invoice applied to Subproject h5
of MCDI.TRft vhich uaa duly approved, and that the project la being
carried, cut in accordance vith the meaprandua dated 13 April 1953 ffcot

the Dd to the DD/JL, and the extension, of this authority in subsequent
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Bosnsracod t©i bUSliatRUfti.

by authority ofs \374?8

date: June 1977
~

E2 IMFDET; CIi BY 187473

-

26 January 1959

MEKG8AHDUM TOR: CDS RECORD _ -

SUBJECT : Continuation of MEBlilRA, Subparojeet Ho. k$

Hli”1. The scope of
now engaged in by the _
under the direction of TSS/CD ulth the exception of
functions specifically mentioned in connection with other MKOLTRA
subprojects. In general, the research effort under this subproject

will continue along the lines laid down in previous years* These
involve the synthesis and pharmacological and clinical evaluation
of compounds of those chemical famlUea^mown to have application in
the psythochemical and "X" fields. During the past year important

progress has been made In the area related to stressor compounds
and the relationship of these materials to the physiological pathways

r through which both stress and the reaction to It are mediated In
K > human beings. f( In our Agency frame of reference* the fast adaptive

reaction (nervous control) is of more vital importance than the

_ slower humoral reaction (pituitary-adrenal axis). Sines both of
these pathways occur in the same individual, one of the major problems
in doing research in this area has been the lade of knowledge of

s techniques allowing one to distinguish between the various types of
’ J* observed phenomena. Progress made in this subproject on particular

/ stzessor agents and their relationships to knowwhumoral agents for
the first tine permits the experimentor to make this distinction on
a rational basis* As indicated in the attached proposal, this
advantage will he pursued during the coming year with the following

goals in minds

(1) Development of materials & techniques for the production-of —
maximum levels of physical and emotional stress In human beings.

(2) Development of materials and techniques which produce a
maximum attenuation of stress in human beings once It has been produced

(3) Development of new and more reproducible indicators of stress

than those now In use In the Agency* The emphasis in this will be

{ on those indicators which can be measured indirectly.

(4) Elucidation of the significant properties of the negative

phase of stress in order that psychological techniques may he worked
out in other projects to exploit this phase of the human reaction to
potent emotional stress.

Domsraded to: CS!?F!DEH7!M
by authority of; 137475
veto: June 1977

S3 Ii-FDEI
; CL BY 137475



POTngraded to?

by authority of: 1S7475

date: Jaia 1977

E2 IMTDET ; CL BY 187475 im*
2. dMmnflHMMSB also serves a» * general consultant to

the Agency, provides services of a sensitive nature pa an ad hoe
heals, and serves asa^cut-out in procurementprcblems.

3. file total, cost of this project fer'i a period of one year
vlll not exceed $71,500. Charges should be Made against

Allofcaent 9-250?j^*90e-

k. %0MMBahdNHHhrhas been requested to submit a summary

C
accounting or a copy of the Fund’s annual audit report for the

sponsor's inspection* Also, it has been requested that any un-

expended. funds shall be returned to the ’Agency*

5* Tltlê cT any permanent equipment purcha
granted Shall be retained by the

^ lieu g* ov

6* It vu mutually agreed that documentation and accounting
^—for travel expenses vhieh are normally reimbursable by the

^ conform vith the accepted practice! of the

Fund.

7. agreed to comply with the requirements of
the Memorandm of Agreement* -

TSS/chemical Division

APPROVED FOR 0BL1GAXI0K CP FORDS

Date;

Director

Attachment:
Proposal
Original only

•^0 J a. ffnf .

ty a.v..:;: ,

! ®an
tLt'

y °t: i87^usla * JtUis 1977

BY 187475~
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SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH PROPOSAL
DURCES AND METHODS INVOLVED 1359 - 1960

The research to be undertaken during the next 12 months for which

a

8
tt

financial support is hereby requested will be devoted to the analysis of 7

the hypothalamic and endocrine mechanism of^ stress and chemical agents.**

that modify it. The investigations proposed are a direct continuation and •

outgrowth of those .supported in the previous year.

The screening procedures to be used have been markedly widened —
in scope to embrace a consideration of botb the metabolic and enzymatic

effects of stress or of the chemical agents studied.
~~ ~

A novel screening procedure which depends upon the survival

time of animals maintained without food or water has been devised

and has already been put to practical use in demonstrating the role of

the hypothalamus in survival. In addition to this over-all survival j;

screening technic , screening technics have been devised for inves^igat-

lug separately the role of water and fat metabolism Jh stress. -

It is proposed to continue work on the negative phase of stress -

which we have previously delineated by. study of the egg white response

in rats. (See research report for 1957 - 19 5 8}-
~ *

As an outgrowth of experiments performed in 1958 it is now

possible to evaluate therapeutic agents at the enzymatic level. See 7

research report enclosed. This technic of using a battery of enzyme

systems in vitro^as a method of evaluating the biological effectiveness

of newly systhesized organic compounds opens up a whole new line

of investigation and is the most rapid method of evaluation that has been

devised to date and p^pbably the most basic. It is proposed that we

exploit this new approach to our utmost in the next twelve months.

*a

r

i



The chemical synthesis of possibly active compTfjjuyjswIIl be

continued at and the,

and these chemical agents will be~acfeened for their

capacity to provoke stress or to suppress the stress reaction

in its acute or chronic phases. The tests employed on animals

will be used for screening and proper toxicity studies of the

compounds will be carried out as heretofore.

*

WARNING NOTICE
SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE

r:JRCES AND METHODS INVOLVED



:9
RESEARCH PROPOSAL

1959 - I960

PHARMACOLOGY and toxicology

Pharmacologist and technician

toxicology

912,000.00

10,000.00

consul’

Chemical supplies

total

5, 000. 00

Animal caretaker, animals and animal maintenance 12
T
000.00 $34,000.00

nT.mTCAL SCREENING

Clinical assistants _ 10, 000.00

Clarical help and supplies 5 »
is.ooo.oo

CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS

15, 000. 00

1,500.00

5.000.

00

12.000.

00

4.000.00 _

,

22.500.00

71,500.00

‘NING NOTICE

FIVE INTELLIGENCE

MD METHODS INVOLVED
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(1) Zt 1» haraby eartiflad that thin la Jmeim Wo. 12 applying to
flabpgqjact *5 of NORSK, that jtrfomaet U aatiaffctttacy, that
MrvieM t» baiag ncccapllnhad la aaorminnra ulth autual aunwianta
that a dstaUad agenda «f tha papoeota aad-saesipt la oa fils In
SS^M* that thli bill la Just sod comet and that ysjasnt thereof
has not yet

Datet

(2) It la hereby eartiflad that this invoice applies to Subproject
*& of WNIWN vhlcfc tee duly approved, and that tha project la being
carried out la accordance ulth tha aroomnrtna datad 13 April 1953 fwa
tha Bd to tha BD/A, and tha extension of this authority In safesequtnt

Dirsctor

i





22 April 1958
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(1) It is hereby certified that this is Itamies So* U applying to
aagoiset k5 oS manSBk, that peefbeaeaee la aatiafbetory, that
services eve being apenapllAed la accordance with agneanaats
that s detailed agenda of the payauita and receipts la on file in
®B/CD* that this bill is Just and correct and that payment thereof
baa not pat been made.

Bata*

(2) It i» hereby certified that tide Invoice applies to Subproject
*5 ot mmsSA which «m duly approved, and that the project U being
oanfied cat in accordance with the nsnranmn dated 13 Apart! I&3
fires the OCX to the H)/A* and the extension of this authority in aub*

Mii.JX.
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21 January 1958

MEMQRAKDDM FOR: THE HBCCHff

SUBJECT • Continuation of MKULERA, Subproject No* 45

. 1. The scope of this subproject Includes all t]to3̂ ^ctlvltl.e3

now engaged In by'4MHMNI
under the direction of TSS/CB with the exception of those cutout »

functions specifically mentioned in connection, with other MKUJLTRA

subprojects . Xn general, the research effort under this subproject

will continue along the lines laid down- In previous years. These

Involve the synthesis and pharmacological and clinical evaluation of

compounds of those chemical families known to have application la

the psychochemical and "K" fields.^ Clinical work in the "natural

toxic psychoses" carried out last year Indicates that* in general,

the useful (reversible) phases of such psychoses are related to the

presence of various chemical stressor materials In the circulation*

These materials arise from faulty metabolic processes occasioned by
the particular disease in question* Materials synthesised In the
project are capable of reproducing the various clinical syndromes
that are observed In the natural disease*

2. Knowledge of the nature of the Important Btressor compounds
indicated above has allowed the design of an animal test which indicates

__/ 'relative potency, mode of action, etc., of these materials without the
C^vf^Tieceaaity of expensive and hazardous clinical testing in this area*

a.. During the coming year as indicated in the attached proposal from
a limited program of synthetic work and the attendant

testing and screening will be carried out; but the major effort will
. be related to studies directly concerned with- the production and
control of the stress reaction In human beings* Tn line vith tbe _
requested reduction of effort in biochemical' research In TSS/CD, the

funding of this project during the coming year has been reduced some

34$ over last year* -

7h**

O 3 . also
-

serves as a general consultant to the

Agency, provides services of a sensitive nature on an ad hoc basis,

and serves as a cut-out in procurement problems.

4. The total cost of this project for a period of one year will
not exceed'f557200T€Q* Charges should be made against Allotment

-

2^2502=105001.-

E2 II
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RESEARCH PROPOSAL
1958 - 1959 -

The research to be Undertaken durimg the 12 months

^ . ,

—
" jm

period for which financial. support is requested will be deroted to=r~

an analysis of the neural and endocrine mechanism of stress^ and *

•
•

.

the chemical 'agents that influence it. The screening procedures
‘̂si

are based largely upon the analysis of the General Adaptation

Syndrome that has been worked out in rats during the past year,

an outline of which is appended. '
"5

The chemical synthesis of possibly active compounds will

y be continued at the and the

and these chemical agents will be screened for their

capacity to provoke stress or to suppress the stress reaction in *
.

its acute or chronic phases. The tests employed on animals will ~~v

be used for screening and proper toxicity studies of the compounds

will be carried out as heretofore. *
<

Chemical agents that have been, found active and within a

suitable toxicity range will bre subjected to clinical screening on

appropriate patients, the initial screening being carried out as

heretofore on advanced cancer patients. The amount of money

devoted to chemical synthesis will be much reduced and chemical

compounds available from "various sources as well as those

synthesized in the project will be screened.

'As heretofore any agents which prove of interest in cancer

will be subjected to further evaluation both on transplanted animal
^ ® ’

-s

-

tumors and on cancer patients. This aancer phase of the project- !





PROPOSED BUDGET
1958 - 1959

1- PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

Pharmacologist and technician *

toxicology

- Special screening procedures

$ _ 12,000. 00

*

8,000. 00

1 , 200.00

Ani^ml caretaker, animals and animal maintenance 12, 000. 00 $ 33, 200.

2- CLINICAL SCREENING

Clinical assistants

Clerical help and supplies

CHEMICAL SYNTHESIS

consultant

Chemical Supplies

TOTAL

9,500. 00

5.000. 00

1,500.00

5.

000.

00

7.000.

00

4.

000.

00

14,500

17.500,

$ 65, 200,
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CERTIFICATIONS

(1) Ik is horeby certified that this is Invoice No. 9 applying to Sab*
project No. 45 of MKU1.TRA* that performance baa ben. satisfactory,
that the services have been accomplished La accordance with mutual
agreements, that a detailed agenda of the p»ywtf »m< receipts is
on file in TSS/CD, that this bill is just and correct and that payment
thereof has not yet been made* ,

"5; J- * .» .4* Acting Chief. TSS/Chemical Division

Date;
v..> •• f • ,V

(2> It is hereby certified that thisinvoics applies to Subproject 45
of MKUIfTRA which was duly approved, and that the project has
beeacarried eat in accordance with the memorandum dated 13 April
1953 from the D& to- the DD/A. end the extension of this authority
in subsequent memoranda*

Research Director
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MEMORANDUM FOBi COMPTfiQUJUt

ATTEKTICNt

-> ,
**

.;
' s*V s*-{ •>

S^pr^Ht #3,

k *7 •

19 April 1983, from tte PCI to ttn BP/A tatf ttt wtaaitea of t&to

uUioriij la lAMfitMfc tt«tt«ruAf S)#r^Mt IS vatpraviottiy

an additional sum or 3100, 000.00

has been authorised to eoeer the •nbortJ!jeei,s expenses ’(thereby

bringing to * total of $180,000.08 fnada Aligattd during PY 57^

to be charged toAllotmtsl 7-1501*lt»WU

snmsT coTTiiSB

APFBOVSQ FO* OBLJGATJC3I
ovwtmos*

Jteaesrch Director
j

Date:

Distribution:

©rig 4i* Addressee
1 - tss/oc i - TssySRB
1 - TSS/FASB 2 - TSS/CD

TSS/CD if17 January 1957)
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1? Janiary 1957
}

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD

SUBJECT: Project MKULTRA, Subproject 45

V^VJ Hv
i* /i

U The scope of this subproject includes' all those activities

now engaged in by the

under the direction of TSS/CD with the exception of those cutout

functions specifically mentioned in connection with other MKULTRA
subprojects. In general, the research effort under this subproject
will continue along the lines laid down in previous years.' These
involve the synthesis and pharmacological and clinical evaluation of

compounds of those chemical families known to have application in

the psychochemical and "K” fields// Also, last year, research in

the field of so-called ’’natural toxic psychoses” was undertaken and
will be continued during the coining year.

2.

,
The attached proposal from^MMHHHIHNljB' because of

its unclassified status, is couched in therapeutic terms; therefore,

a certain amount of translation of its substance is warranted, Yery
briefly, the study on "toxic psychoses" has permitted the possible
sources of reversible psychotic and/or comatose conditions to be
narrowed down to a workable maximum number about which critical

experiments can be designed to test various hypothetical chemical
mediators. The chemical synthetic and screening program (some
100 new compounds during the year) has turned up three compounds
of different families which are of- fundamental importance with rela-
tion to the goals of this project. These three compounds include an
orally active material which reduces blood glucose; another which
acts by all routes, including percutaneous, and which appears to be
the chemical mediator of "stress", and finally, a compound which
is also orally active and v&ich is a very potent new type of barbitur-
ate and possibly alcohol antidote. It is now proposed to reduce the
volume of the synthetic chemical effort_in order to work out the ‘ j
pharmacological and clinical aspects of these and closely related
substances.

3. serves as a general consultant to the
Agency, provides services of a sensitive nature on an ad hoc basis,

and serves as a cut-out in procurement problems.

4. The total cost of this project for a period 'of one year will

not' exceed $100, 000. 00. Charges should be made against Allotment
7-2502 -10-00l/f,

L; .’LSI



jr.i

mm*>t ;

:>|

has been requested to submit a summary C
accounting or a copy of the^HMk annual audit report be made avail-^
.able for the sponsor's inspection. Also, it has been requested that
any unexpended funds shall be returned to the Agency.

—
~~zy^r3r'^

"
..

. —
:

6. Title to any per^afanent equipment purchased by funds
^^udeilMaiMMHIMM^h^l be retained by the4MMHNHBBBMNHI&

lieu of higher overhead rates.

7- It was mutually agreed that documentation and accounting for
travel expenses which are normally reimbursable by ^
Mfeshall conform with the accepted practices of the Fund. v

8- agreed to comply with the requirements of ^
the Memorandum of Agreement.

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION
OF FUNDS:

Chief, Branch H
TSS/Chemical Division

APPROVED:

Research Director

Date : 23 .JuL.-lff?.

rnef, TSSyChemical Division

Attachment:
Proposal

Original only
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PROPOSED RESEARCHPROGRAM & -

Four lines of investigation are proposed for the year 1957-58. The first line

of Investigation is the continuation ofthe toxic psychic states asillustiated by uremia, which

was began under the last grant. In the present proposal it is planned to stmfy various

phaaoa of the uremic state along two major lines. One of these is the biochemical and

pathological investigation, of patients admitted

The other line of investigationwill be

pursued on experimental animals. Kidneys have either been removed or have been

rendered nonfunctional by the ligation of the ureters. The major aspects of these two

investigations are discussed in the appended report.

continuation of the investigations o

• **~'*»D*thw ,

Th e fleermd investigation, proposed has to do with the investigation of

novel glucose metabolic blocking agents. We are currently investigating a series of

diglycolate derivatives which we have shown to block glucose metabolism with resulting

storage of glycogen in tbe various, organs, liver and kidney. The details of tills are

also appended.

The third proposal has to do with the study of some cyclic diaznino compounds

which we have shown produce the stress ofphenomonen and associated rheumatoid states.

The details of this proposal are also appended.
—

-

The fourth proposal' concerns the continuation of chemical synthesis of a

variety of piperazine compounds whif h will be linked with sarcosine. This report is

also appended.

A similar line of chemical synthesis is also being carried out on

nitrogen-containing bis phenols. These two parallel lines of chemical synthesis are a
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I- WORK ON TOXIC PSYCHOSES

Investigations that have been just completed on 138 autopsies of patients

th«t died in uremia have shown that there are.three aspects of uremic poisoning as

demonstrated by correlation ofthe pathologic changes in the heart with the blood chemistry

prior to itoth, Tn one group of cases the toxic effects are caused by acidosis and these

effects are not dependent upon the level of the nonprotein nitrogen or potassium levels in

die blood. In a second group of patients with elevated serum potassium definite.focal

damage with death of myocardial tissue Is found In the heart and these patients died of

potassium poisoning. In the third group of patients, who presumably died of the

accumulation of toxic nitrogenous substances in the blood or related compounds, the

ffgvdige damage is associated with unusually high nonprotein nitrogen levels in the blood

anr> the heart shows a definite inflammatory reaction with the appearance of Anitschkow's cells.

We have reason to believe from the histologic study of the pathologic changes that these

toxic nitrogenous compounds are diamino derivatives of aromatic nuclei.

The work on uremic toxic states is being pursued by the analysis of the

cerebral spinal fluid of patients with uremia, and by the production of uremia in ^
experimental animala by three methods: (a) Nephrectomy; (b) ligation of the ureters; _

(c) poisoning of the kidneys with derivatives of naphthalic anhydride. -

Since it has now been demonstrated that there are at least three components

to the uremic- state (1) acidosis which changes the blood pH, (2) elevated potassium —

levels, and (3) elevated nonprotein nitrogen levels, it is possible to go back in the

histories of these patients and correlate the depth of uremic coma and its duration with

the dominant, component in the blood changes in each individual case whether it be

.m
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On the living patients it is passible by placing them on the artificial kidney

and hy adjusting the fluid bath, which controls the dialysis, to differentially modify each

of these three components in individual cases and to determine its effect on comatose

states In patients. It is also possible to checkthis with sginalfluid determinations.

In the experiments that have been setup on animals we have living for periods

of taro to four days uremic rats and. rabbits whose kidneys have been removed or whose

kidneys are non-excreting because of ligation of the ureters. In the initial experiment

on these animal

«

-we have been interested in simple fluid redistribution, in the uremic

state. It has been known for some time that patients dying of uremia may show increased

fluid accumulation in any or all of the serous cavities. In other words, they show an

accumulated transudate in the peritoneal cavity, in the pericardial cavity, in the pleural

cavity or in the meningeal cavity of the subarachnoid space. In the control animals and

in many patients, death from uremia occurs before this change in fluid distribution has

occurred. In our experiments, by giving cortisone we can markedly increase the transu-

dating fluid in all of these cavities and therefore produce at will cerebral edema along
.

with increased fluid in the other serous cavities while the animal is still alive. This

change in the distribution of fluid is important since in all the textbooks on uremia prior

to recent potassium studies^W the uremic state as exemplified by psychoses and coma,

was thought to be due to cerebral edema or simple wet brain. One of the most striking

bits of ignorance that were confronted in these studies is the fact that although it has

been known for hundreds of years that there is such redistribution of fluid in the serous

cavities, no one has ever raised the question whether it is due to increased rate of effusion

or delayed rate of absorption, or both.

It is becoming increasingly evident in the study of abnormal fluid distribution

in the body that there are two major controlling factors. One of these is the chemical



qrcnffMtnHjyn of the fluid to be exchanged which may alter diffusion constants by its ionic

ar osmotic components, or alter the diffusion rate by containing constituents which damage

or otherwise alter the diffusion membrane. 'The second factor is the biological

of the ««ffmrfrvn membrane with its living structure and collagenous matrix. Inthe past

several hundred years the tanning industry has been working with the biochemical

properties of collagen since leather is 90 to 95% collagen, lie workers in this industry

have accumulated a large amount of information on two different agents. Those 'that wet

or render more pliable collagen matrix and therefore make it more porous, and those

that harden or toughen the collagen matrix and therefore render it less permeable.

The class of sgwrtg is termed lyotropic and its classical member is dilute acetic acid.

The other group of agents is called tannin and the classical agent is tannic acid or the

pyrogallic acids. This group of agents can be applied to the diffusion membranes to alter

their reaction. Since many of die induced cerebral states can be attributed directly to

hydration or dehydration of the cerebral substance, this investigation of the diffusion rates

Wr> and out of the serous cavities of the meninges offers a fundamental approach to study

of <me aspect of cerebral function.



V

H - INVESTIGATION OF GLUCOSE METABOLISMAND ITS RELATION TO
MENTAL FUNCTIONAND GANGERTHEBAFT

1 j w
1 3$

It is well known that the brain in its metabolic function relies heavily’ on

glucose and o^gen. The importance, of the relation of glucose to cerebral function eras

first emphasized by the introduction of ihsulin shock therapy- into the treatment of

schizophrenia. This foral,of shock therapy was subsequently replaced by electric shock,

but recently dHMflMhHMNfcof 3
MHHBbhas shown that in diabetics the psychotic state can be induced by lowblood sugar

in the brain from sensitivity to insulin and can be reversed to normal by the intravenous

administration, of glucose. . The author has been interested in substituting orally active

and nontoxic chemical compounds as a substitute for insulin with, the hope that more

simple methods can be devised for modifying cerebral metabolism. A series of alkyl and

alkylamino esters of oxy-diacetic acid have been prepared which block some phase of the

Kreb's cycle of glucose metabolism. The exact point of blockage remains to be determined.

The phenomena of blockage by these compounds, however, have been demonstrated in '

animals by showing that they produce glycogen storage in the liver, heart, and kidneys by

preventing the conversion of glycogen to glucose. For the first time it has been possible

to produce experimentally von Gierke's disease, which is characterized by glycogen — . .

storage in tbe above-mentioned organs.- ..

The phenomenon of glycogen storage was first produced by both die dimethyl

and diethyl derivatives of the diglycolate compounds. The initial experiments consisted of

giving groups of six rats each doses of 5, 10, and 2S mg. per rat daily for periods of

6 weeks to 2 months. The glycogen storage was most marked early in the course of the

administration, as demonstrated by sacrificing some rats at the end of 2 to 4 days. The

experiments were subsequently modified to include rabbits, so that the blood »nd urine

studies could be more easily made. It was shown in rabbits that the compounds initially



produced glycosuria, which disappeared in 48 hoars. The blood sugar of the
.

. • -•

animals is lowered; no acetone bodies agqpear in the urine.

-In the next experiment the compounds were administered oraUy, intra-

muscularly or intravenously toeeaeer patientsjmd werefoundeffective in controlling
*

for a period of 3 months (to-date) diseasesin the lymphoma and leukemic clans'. These

patienta have been able to tolerate the compound, and although it initially produced

lowering of the blood sugar, if the dose is not increased, there is acquired tolerance to
•

• V - * -

the hypoglycemic effect of the drug.

In the next experiment, the drug was administered to four diabetic

The blood sugar can be reduced in fresh diabetics-notpreviously subjected to

from a level of 350 mg%to 250 mg^by the administration of 250 mg. of the

Diethyl is more potent than dimethyl derivatives, hi other diabetics the blood sugar

levels can be satisfactorily controlled for a period of 3 to 4 weeks on dogoo but

after thattime tolerance develops, and the dosage must be raised. The compound

lowers blood sugar by glycogen storage, but does not increase the capacity to burn sugar.

Insulin must therefore be added.
'

In another groiq> of experiments about to be undertaken, it is to

administer these drugs to hospitalized diabetics and study the effect on function"

of large doses of th<* compound.

Several of the cancer patients on the compound have complained of

fogging, which is accompanied by complete relief from pain on high dosage. This ™«rt» l

fogging, of course, is not experiencedby diabetics and must be a function of the glucose level

in the brain.

It is planned to synethsize a group of allied compounds and to broaden this

line of investigation. It is also planned to utilize a Warburg apparatus and electrophoresis
t

in order to elucidate the exact phase of glucose metabolism that is by these
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baetoria or similar injurious substances gala access So liTia* Siawoa iho

local capillary bed reepOnds sad. permits the escape of fluid and leucocytes

into tha soaa of injury. Most of the extiUTSSated fluid returns to tho

circulation by the lynphatie* beeanse the inflaanatoiy edeo* eoapresses

capillar!** and. venules Vat distands the lymphatics, which arc anchored ly

amtfetti septa to the interstitial fluid compartment,

fha aodified interstitial fluid frou the injured area, trhlch. returns Tin

traverses lynphold tissue In the lymsh. nodes, ft* lymphoid tissue,

vlthia 3 to 7 days* responds Vy liberating antibodies ddth *nt«r the oir^

eulntion and return to the injured site where they eerwe to neutralise the

Injurious agent by uniting antibody with antigeaicnosbabsneeo.

It is customary to describe the immune response which follows the

inflaanntory reaction to local injury as a co-defensive mechanism, ehlph is

MgMy specific and nearly 100 per cent efficient in its end results, A

study of the allergic diseases such as hay fewer, asthma, urticaria and ecsema

f.r%A the occurrence of each drsnatic reactions as fatal anaphylaxis or 6Xten—

eive necrosis in the Arthaa 1 * phenoaenon indicates that antibody-antigen

reaction is not aa accurate aad efficient as immunologists lead US to bolievo*

* Supported by Grant

[CTT3J-Tr^
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Xereovsr* the modern tendency to class the diffuse collagen diseases* neb as

acute rheumatic fever, rheumatoid arthritis* dlsseminatedlxipos aryth—utosaa.

polyarteritis* capillary platelet thrombosis, and sclsroderoa* aa modlfisd

forma of Artlma 1* phenomenon indicates that there are additional charactarlstlca a.

or foaetiona of the nntigan-enfibody "reaction that have set yet been elucidated.

for a number of years the author has been convinced that one of the functions

of the antigen-antibody reaction la to prolong the iaflassantory process by

liberating irritating amines, which for vent of a better tern hare been

described in the literature as "salon bodies** It appears that Haturs'e oldest

oad nest reliable naans to conhat injury and Infection is the inflemmatoxy

process-, and although the Issnme process is Bora nodarn and efficient, It

nonetheless is still mistrusted and provision ia nods for antigen-antibody

onion to prolong inflamnatlon under special elrcniBstances. She foot that the

flonbinatlon of antigen and antibody union can itself initiate an lnflamatory

response ia only too well denonstrated in oases of sesame* nrtiearla end

bay fever-. It is only with the greatest attention to details that an Incipi-

ent ease of hey toror can be differentiated from a common cold*

Bxparl

a

wtatlon %rlth several irritating mines has finally permitted

the characterisation of a substance* which we have tensed "alarmine,* which

ve believe is an essential part of antigen-antibody reactions* She liberation

of soda aa amine. substance daring the antigen-antibody reaction has throe

separata functions* 1. She irritant amine or alarmine prolongs the local

lsflammatoxy reaction* Shis it does by alteration of the capillary wall of

the affected locality ia a more narked fashion than histamine or *H* substance.

2. It triggers the general adaptation ayndrosaa In the adrenals, releasing

cortisone, which increases the amount of l^wniae globulin liberated through

the b-aaJe-tqp of lymphoid tissue* If repetitive injury does not occur* the

/\
V z'"
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tendency for alanrtaa to farther prolong ths Inflasnstory reaction 1* ia-

iiWWLly aAnml evrtleal honeu» riklA nadoi ths inflamed tissues via

tbe circulation. thl* cortisone neutralises the local alaratne offMi sad

further lirflanutMy response U not provoked. 3* If the imbbI of tfUfit

1* Unasually greet er if repeated to th« utigsa alarmina 1»

sot neutralised hut prolongs the graaral adaptation syndrome and at tha mu
tlua provoke* an «m nr* marked vascular change, which ha* been grrononljr

termed collagenous aecrosla, but is instead a aisgalded form of incipient

fibrous repair*

It is tbs purpose of theprssent communication to describe the motions

of sniss irritants of ths mlamlaa class, and to show their rola in triggsiw

ing tha alarm reaction in tha adrenal and also their role la the production

of so-called diffuse collagen disease, tfe have bean able to produce for the

first tine experimentally rheunatie ayoearditls vith Aschoff bodies, rheuma-

teid arthritis with rheumatoid nodules, and a variety of vascular lesions

known as diffuse collagen disease, by irritant amines of relative siaple

chemical structure, (fig. 1)

.

la the original

expertneat 24 rats were painted trie* dally vith a 5 per cent solution of

dinethy1 disnallne. She solution in ssssne oil was sppllad to a shaved aria

of shin on ths thigh epproxlaetely 2x3 cm. in else, fhs rodents died within

36 to 72 hours. Yesieles or ulearatlons of tha skin appeared in all rats

living sore than 49 hours. She offset on the epl&erals was siallar to that

of nitrogea-siustard, vith destruction of the basal cells of the epidermis

and veaiculation of nuclei. 2n some of these rats at autopsy the adrenals

were slightly enlarged and hemorrhagic. It was. therefore, decided to under-

take chronic tonicity studies and to study in detail ths effect of the com-

pound on the systemic organs. Instead of restricting the study to ths Skin. •



from the knowledge of the formula Hid tbs effects on tta• akin aad adrenal,

it was assumed that ona of too things might explain the resalts* She toxicity

ot tbs compound,jnight lava destroyed tissues sad In this «v caused adrenal

hyperfunction through aa alam reactions crthn'compdttnd could be Skin to
• 1 : V ' . _ ...

that studied by Landsteiner* in which phanylaatnae acting as haptenas combined

tdd proteins to produce antibody naetieuf tint prodaeiag an alarm reaction

vith first hypertrophy and then exhaustion of the adrenals through an allergic

response* the results vehe puszling, hat interesting.

rata were painted daily on the surface of the shared skin of the thigh

over an area of epproxinetely 2 x Z em* These vere Wiisbar rats weighing 120 On*

droop 1« consisting of eight, ratty vaa painted with a 3 per ceat solution

in aesaae oil daily except Sunday* Four untreated rats served as controls.

drag II* consisting of eight rate* vaa painted vith a 1 per cent solution
g;

in sesame ©n daily except Sunday* Four untreated rats served as controls*

droop 111* consisting, of eight rats, vas painted vith a 0*5 per cent _
•i,-

solution in sesane oil daily except Sunday* Pour untreated rats served as controls*

gro-trp r> loeawee* She rate died between 10 and 15 days, on the

average of 12 days* They shoved stationary weight* The skin shoved some _

ulceration and veslclesy hut not as severe as vith the 5 per cent solution*

Grossly, the adrenals did not appear to he narkedly enlarged* The spleen and -

lymphoid tissues shoved slight atrophy* The lungs shoved increased secretion

in the bronchi* and these rats ssened to die of pulnonary sdeaa and congestion*

The heart vas dilated. Microscopically, the pulnonary edsna vas due to exudation

of plasma (so-called lysphorrhagie ) about the snaller blood vessels in the lung*

The basement membrane of theee smaller vessels shoved smudging and dissolution
.

and the endothelial lining cells projected into the lumen and sons vers ”f
‘

detached* In the heart there was an accumulation of spindle cells c^wss
(endothel- —

-

ial cell9 liberated by dissolution of adjacent capillaries) lying between



the myocardial fibers, share. they bed bees separated by edsaa fluid from leaking

vessels similar to these found la the lungs. Soma of the sections shoved

typical Asohoff bodies (ytgs.2 and 3)* Chore -were numerous dilated vascular 1

space* lined by a single layer of cedethelites and easy extrsvasated erythro-

cytes. In the synovial membranes of the knee Joint the capillaries were

dilated and filled with red cells, boss of which vers tindergoing lysis, Oxers

was smudging of the ground substance immediately beneath the nedothellal lining

layer* In the bone sorrow the capillaries sere slnilarly dilated end there

sere areas of coagulated artravasated fluid* Che bone marrow elements were
.

Intact* Che 9lean shoved almost canplete disappearance of lysphoid pulp*

Che surviving gerninal centers shoved evidence of necrosis. Other organs were
negative*

Grotto II* Kiddle Cosago.. fhese rate lived a maximum period of 9 months,

and they died between the 30th end 60th day. Chey shoved failure to gain

weight, At autopsy* grossly* the lunge were ooageeted and shoved pulmonary

edema and. increased secretion in the bronchi. There was some thickening of

ties arteries in the lungs* but not the veins. Bistologically* thsre was

som *onion peeling" of snail arteries and arterlolas* but eons of the

controls shoved similar changes* The heart was dilated and the adrenals were

enlarged. Microscopically* the adrenals shoved hypertrophy and hyperplasia

confined to the cortex. Che spleen and lymphoid tissues were similar to

—

Group I* Microscopically, the spleen ehoved reduction of lymphoid tissue and

necrosis of the germinal centers. Chsro was increased number of macrophages

in the pulp with nux&roua binuclaated forms. (yigture-U)^:!. • Che heart showed

focal fibrosis with Anitschkow's cells and some Aschoff bodies* and about this

there were areas of fibrinoid degeneration* Che Joint Changea in animals

that died early were aiallar to Group I* Other organs were negative.

Group III . Low Dosage. Some of the rats in this group died 6 weeks

after the beginning of the experiments, but some were still living 3 months
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Istsr* jit satopsy, the outstanding finding wee endothelial proliferwtiin c*

the lining of nail polaonaxy wowla* so that their liman wee practically occluded* .

Sene of the- weasels looked like they were being recanallsed and seme looked almost

like golaeruli. The endothelial proliferation in places extended out into the _-J

adjacent septa of the lung* This was found In only ten sets* who apparently inhaled

the alarmine while licking their wounds* (fig* $). The spleen me practically

devoid of lyepboid tisane aid nearly doable in else* The pulp contained may

macrophages with numerous foaa cell types and these were sons granulocytes hot

practically no lynphocytca* A fan germinal centers wars Intact* The heart showed

areas of fibrinoid degeneration and typical Aschoff bodies with Anitschkow*s cellar

In other sesdels* the walla of the capillaries were disintegrating* and the liber*

ated endothelial cells accumulated about arterioles to fom typical Aschoff

bodies* The adjacent sycfibrils were nefcrotic and hyalinlzcd* These changes

net as widespread as in the rats on higher dosage*

The knee joints on microscopic examination showed rheumatoid arthritis with

the formation of rheumatoid noddies in the synovial membrane* (Fig* 6)* The

bone sorrow was not remarkable* The brains and kidneys wars normal in appear-*

once* In the region of the kidneys end pancreas saall to aediua-eised 'vessels

showed thrccbcnecrosis or narked endothelial proliferation similar to that

found in the lungs* (Fig* 7)*
~ ~

The skin shewed epddeiaal hyperplasia in the painted area* In the sub-

cutaneous tissue of thf Se rats there was marked edema simulating a stage in

scleroderma, except that the location was net in the derma and was unaccompanied

by atrophy of the heir follicles* In the voluntary muscles beneath the painted

areas there were also collections of plasma cells and lymphocytes and to

blood vessels simulating the lesions of denaatcoycaltis* (Fig* ?)*

In the liver there were increased numbers of cells with acidophilic

•I*

1
.
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cytoplasm and blnucleated forms, Sons of the Teasels showed endothelial

proliferation as ia the longs* there seeaed to he acidophilic

resembling Cotmcilman's bodies*
-
Scea af the liver'cells sore vacuolated;

others showed hyalin droplet deganer&tion, and the nuclei were of varying

siss and density, (fig. ID), the control rata showed no significant changes,

Effect of Alarming on the Cement and Ground Substances, The primary

effect of alanaina is to produce hydration of the mucopolysaccharide structure

of basement membranes and ground substance in mesenchynal tissues. The most

sensitive tissue component is the cement substance in tim endothelial well of

capillariesj perhaps because this is the site of the <w4*.4ai contact in the

tissue. The earliest change la softening which allows the capillary well to

stretch asd form aneurysmal dilatations, (Fig. IX) , In ths basement membrane

behind the endothelium In pxecapiUary arteries and in arterioles, this

hydration can be seen histologically as a chain of snail bubbles* which m
ban* termed beading, (fig. 12). In the next stags the capillary mil

disintegrates and the Tiabls endothelial calls and intact erythrocytes spill

into the tissue spaces, (Fig. 13), In the heart the liberated endothelial

cells from th<* coronary capillaries migrate toward damaged arterioles and"
~

tons, psrdvascular Aschoff bodies , _ In subsequent stages there is sore vide*

spread damage to the connective tissue components. This results in fusion

cf erythrocytes, condensation of ground substance to form fibrinoid degen-

eration and liquefaction cf other portions of the ground substance probably

due to its infiltration by plasma leaking froa the ruptured capillaries,

and shredding of the collagen fibers with subsequent necrosis of these structures

and adjacent muscle cells, Depolyserization and hydrolysis affects the

nonviable cement and

at.
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ground mbituei and filters of vessels and connective tiim*,

dacongwses these nonviable eoqnantt of stromal tlimw, Aieh are technically
' T ’ 1

i 4

kaeta so mucopolysaccharides sad sclcroproteias* this target tiaras la the

identical *tractors daangod by ^ritaain 0 dafldanoy sad by fcyaluronidaM, sad
'

it la tha mm structure idildh la strsngthsnsd and readers! mors resistant to

this offset by cortisone* diamine is, therefore, aa antagonist of vitaaia C

and cortisone and tha artificial tanning substances, such as tha quinolines*.

If M analyte thia pathologio sariss of responses into its major eempon-

•ats, vs find that intense injury by alarmlne la an exaggeration of the patho—

logia process found in th# simple fcealliqt of wounds^ sfeiefc has boon torsod

organisation* Here the injured tissue releases minimal amounts of alaratins

adach produces matrix hydrolysis and capillary aaeuxysaal dilatation of tha

capillaries duo to the flaccid state of their tails* Because of the p.hemn+.ar-K

of the capillary endothelium for tha hydrated matrix in the injured area, i

capillary sprouts are dragged into the sound* The histologic pictore that

rasslta is known aa granulation tissue*

Tha ptiaary effect of alarm!ne in producing the changes of rheumatoid

carditis, rheumatoid arthritis and polyarteritis is on the basement membrane

of blood -vessels and not primarily on tha collages fibers of eoaaeatiTo tissue*

According to the. latest chemical.studies of_collagen, the fibrinoid degeaerai-

tion where it occurs in connective tissue does not involve the collagen bundles

of well-formed connective tissue fibers* In order to emphasize tha exact

sequence of events it la important to review tha histological and bloehealcal

composition of connective tissue*

Sobb-Smith? has defined connective tissue aa a continuous matrix varying

in consistency from the lispidness of bhartoa’s Jelly of the umbilical cord to

tha hardness of bone in which lies an interlacing fabric of fibers of different
and is bathing isolated or closely set cells*

sorts/ This continuous matrix pervades the spaces between organs and major



vessels and supplies tbs oapaula for tbsss major structures, as wall aa their

suppcrtlngatrcma. This definition doas not emphasize the moat important cell#j tbe

fibroblasts, which show various stages of development froa the reticulum eelle

to the adult fibrocytea ad also a' parallel line of.development (usually under

,rpathologic conditions) from reticulum colls to histiocytesJ The definition

also does not emphasise an additional specialised ccapootat of connective

tissue, the basasont mesbrane. *b» matrix of connective tissue contains s

variety of socopolysaccbarldee, such aa hyaluronic acid and ohondroitln sulfate

in combination with proteins. In this matrix are embedded fibers of collagen,

reticulin and elastics, which ax's defined as precipitated scleroproteins • The

elastics does not concern us here, but. the reticulin and collagen fibers do.

The collagen fibers are polymerized polypeptides, which are oriented In linear

fashion and contain a snail aami ef meop^psacchardde* T&fejetipiliBtffiMrs

are really nonoriented scleroproteins vrlth nors abundant mucopolysaccharide.

They any be termed precollagenous fibrils with a leas differentiated structure.

0a
The important point is that both are precipitated -ef formed from the matrix.

The third noncellnlar structure, besides fibers and ground substance, is the

basement membrane, which is formed from reticulin fibers and condensed matrix.

-- i

which atains more intensively for mucopolysaccharides than the ground substance.

This condensed matrix at the basement membrane ls usually termed cementin and

also fottos a binding substance between the endothelial cells In the capillary

wall.

Histogenesis of the Aschoff Body

In pathologic response, depolymerization of the reticulin fibers and the

condensed ground substance, both of which form the basement membrane of small

vessels, permits hydration of the matrix, which is hydrophilic and retains

water and absorbs electrolytes. At the saae time the cement substance of the

capillary wall is similarly affected. The initial stage, therefore. In the

O



riMOAteld aad eolltga that w are dlteuilai it « dtpoljairliattoB

of with leakage and hydration of the ground' anbetanee with NMainy

less of collagen fibrils* _laut**poaoe. to the hydration of tha ground ad)

tht cooatctlfB tissue cells prolifcrate and enddbvta to the ladioff Vodlei.

(which at first costala only liberated endothelial ealla fro* destroyed eapll-

larle*} aad fora rfceanatold nodulse, -which art so eharacteristio of tbo

rheunatold state* Slace the baseoeat nenbrane U the prlnarlly affected

structure aad. this la composed of condensed ground substance aad retieulla

fibers aad sot of the aore highly differentiated collagen fibers, the tar* eoL»

lags* disease does net describe the prinavy process* The flhrlaoid degeneration

otwmd la a eoagolu* of the ground substance aad it substance* the

endothelial aggregates*, which previously have been neglected, arsrprevided by

separation, of the endothelial eells fro* altered or dissolved capillaries.

a*dotfc*li*l proliferation and fibroeytlc proliferation both contribute to the

formation of the Aschoff body aad are both secondary to the freeing of these

fined cells which cons to lie free in a fluid natrlx* vbloh is aoetly blood

plasna and partly hydrated ceaent substance aad natrix*

Shore is good reason to bolieve that the general adaptation syndrone of

Ssiye , in vhich the adrenal caftex plays the dominant role, serves as a

co-defensive nechanisxt both in local tieene dosage and In the inomnologicel

responses of the reticuloendothelial spates » Sayers* believes that products

of tissue damage following severe injury combine with cortical homonos in the

peripheral tissues, and with the resultant fall in their concentration in

the venous blood* this noraal chech on the adenohypophysis is released and

the pituitary responds by increased secretion of ACTS* This resultant

Increase in the output of ACTS depletes the adrenal cortex of its horaonae

and stimulates additional homone production.



If the parted of itnu is prolonged or eontlnasd* stisolution produces

cortical hyperplasia and eolargsaent of the adrenals* fhiscortical hyper*

taxation remit* in alteration of carbohydrate^, protola and fat netaboliaa.

fhere is also «s elevation of sodiai electrolyte* la the sera* Altfe laoroosos

the resistance of the will by expanding **» nstabohic pool and the eoltaoe

of tissue fluids* .At the sene tins, there is increased excretion of such

products os potassiun, histsainss and urio sold*. Simultaneously, the

inouaa nechanisna are reinforced tor destruction of lyapbocyte* reselling

la lynphoeytopenla, eosinopenlo. aad laucocytoais. Since lyapbocyte* stors

<««* globulins* thsir disintegration leads to a rapid rise in antibody

titer.

If exposure to stress continues, the adaptation syndroas fails aad la

followed "by exhaustion*. Selys believed that the excessive drain on the

anterior pituitary end adrenal cortical horaoaes incident to protracted or

repeated trauaa say result in cardiovascular renal aad joint disease* end

he lists such entities as aspbrosclero#is* polyarteritis* carditis and arthritis

an adaptation diseases* However, tbs consensus of present day opinion holds

that thaae are foras of diffuse collagen disease resulting fron hyperinsnaity*

Talbott and Jorxnndis^ believe that tbs etiology of these conditions is still

unknown end that -no investigation has successfully reproduced then in aaisala

except for polyarteritis in rabbits aad the occurrence of diseeninated lupus

erythematosus in hunans following the administration of the aatihypertensive

dreg, hydralaxlne (Aprssaline).

In the authors 1 opinion, it is ndf possible to denonstrate that Siailsr

Irritating amines are released in tissue daaagefv*here they have been

customarily referred to as *H* substances, aad In the union of antigen mad

antibody, where they have been tensed “union substances. - These irritating
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amlnas, which we have termed alanlnee, neutralise adrenalcortical hormone#

in tbs tissues and tins release AC1B and stimulate tbs general adaptation jgm» !

drome. They are in turn neutralised by increased excretion of adrenal cortical
^

bomcmt if bodily resistance is adecpoter (the resistance phase of Selye)*

Beneever, if tissue dosage is overwhelming the body passes rapidly through

the phases of dam and resistance to exhaustion* Such acute exhaustion is

synonymous with Irreversible shook or peripheral vascular failure (so-called

forward cardiac failure)* IT overwhelming acute stress involves the ianma

mechanism, the high concentration of uansutralised alanalne prcvctoc the
;

Arthus’s phenomenon with its characteristic vascular thrcobocis and resultant

tissue necrosis* If stress is mxiuiyprQlOT^ exposure to

infections or siallar antigens, the continued and increasing release of

tmneutralised alaimina exhausts the adrenals or exceeds their protective

capacity (even In the presence of cortical hypertrophy), and collagen disease

results*

Bis Stress As of Alazcdne

In the experiments reported above tbs adrenal ccrtisdL enlargement observed

nay be considered an indirect effect of ale-mine, which neutralises cortisone —-*

in tbs tissues and thus stimulates tbs adenorypephyeia, which releosos ACTH _'**’*
.»•

to bring about tbs cortical hyperplasia. Another interpretation* however, is

possible. The alanine nay act directly on the adrenal medulla, which in - -
V.

turn releases adrenalin to stimulate the adenohypophysis to secrete increased
£

ACTR* This second interpretation is suggested by the degenerative changes in the

adrenal medulla, which were observed, in a- further group of experiments described

below. Whether either or both Mechanises apply, the fact remains the adrenals under-

go enlargement !in some animals to four times their normal weight)* The changes *

In the lymphoid tissue, particularly majjred in the spleen, are the result <f
-

the adrenal cortical hyperplasia* The alanaino in any event initiates the

adaptation syndrome*



la order to demonstrate tho relationship joS alanine to cortisone and to

tbo stress phenomenon, which Sclye baa termed tbs general adaptation ayndraae, .

a third group of experiment* mas performed* Thaxata need sera males at the

Uatar strain* neighing 200 bn* each* and- were injected intramuscularly six

daje woekly for 2

$

days and than aacrifiead. The tisanes of ell major orgaas

sere examined* .

Group Z consisted of six control rats* receiving 2/2 cc* of normal saline*

So significant changes verw observed in this group* One m1mi1 had murine ~

pneumonitis, and one had sons Increase In the connective tissue calls betseen

the myocardial fibers*

Group u consisted of 6 rata, receiving 0*1 cc* each of spirits of tur-

pentine* These rata sure sacrificed, on tha ninth day* They shored mild

perivascular edema and separation of connective tissue fibers about 1

vessels* but none of the striking changes observed with alanine* There was

mr a±renal hypertrophy.

Group XXI consisted of 6 rats, receiving 1~ mg* daily of an compound

in which methyl piperasine was linked with propanol to dimethyl piperaslns* Ho

eignificaat changes were observed in these rate, when sacrificed on the 26th day

Group ZV consisted of 6 rata, receiving 2*5 mg* daily of an anlne epapound.

In which nethyl piperidine was linked with another molecule of piperidine by

propanol* Ho significant changes were observed in these rats when sacrificed on

the 26th dgjr*

Group 7 consisted of 6 rata , receiving 0*1 mg* daily of alarodne* These

rata were sacrificed on the 26th day* They showed changes in the lungs* heart*

joints* spleen and adrenals similar to those repotted above in the rats painted

with 0.5 per cent solution cf alarmine in sesame oil*

Group VI consisted of 6 rats, receiving 0*1 mg* of alarmine daily* plus

2.5 mg, daily of procaine E01* These rats were sacrificed on the 26th day.

^TiTIT
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They shoved changes similar to those in Group V, but the changes vers slightly

nous pronounced. Be rtnon for thls^ is our opinion, is tint tho prooulot

Inhibited pain sad irritation Aron the alanine in the local tissues, and t-*—

did aot provoke such « pronounced cortical, response in the adrenals* In Other

words, there was less stress phcnoBsnon.provokod in tho adrenal#

Group YU consisted' ot 6 rets, receiving 0*1. mg* of alanine daily, pies

1 gg* dsia^ of Cortisone. These rata ware sacriflcsd on the26th day* No

significant change was observed in my organ* The cortisone had completely

inhibited the response to elsmine*

Conclusion .

'!

It nay be conceded from the above experiments and observations that
|

a diaaino bensene derivative, which we have tamed alanine, is a relatively

specific irritant amine, vhleh is capable of hydrolysing the ceoent and

ground j Ubatancea of connective tissue and of producing the so-called collagen

diseases. At the sane tine it provokes the general adaptation syndrome, but if

given in sufficient amounts or concentration it is capable of overriding the
*•

.
..... .....

.. \ ....

protective response of the general adaptation syndroms, which it provokes* This

irritant aaine can be neutralised in its pathologic affects by tte simultaneous ^
aAniniatration of sufficient anounta of cortisone*

Tbs collagen diseases which we believe to be reproducible with sub-

stance are: rheumatic carditis, rheumatoid arthritis, scleroderma and dermato-

ngrositis, and polyarteritis. In the experiments recorded above glomerulonephritis

and meabraneoua gleaerulitis with wire-looping in the capillary loops cf the nephron

characteristic of disseminated lupus erythematosus were not observed* Since this
J

is undoubtedly a collagen disease, an attempt to produce such changes was

in a final group of experisenta* Six Wisfcar Bale rats, weighing 60 to 60 On.,

were painted daily with a 2 per cent solution cf alannino to a shaved area of

the thigh 2 x 3 cm* The smaller rats were chosen in preference to raising the

WAftNlMO HCfflgg •
*



alanine dosagt. These rats died after three daps and c caplets autopsies were

performed. They showed changes in the heart and Joints characteristic of early

xheonttlo carditis and rhsuuatold arthritis,«s:;jreTionsly described* la addition

all of tb rats showed aoabraasoqs- ^teawulcBaphrttta^ with wire-loops character-

istic of disseminated lupus ciythcaatosus. There were alsoTSScolar lesion* in

the train, sach as are seen In collagen diseases, and saall focal accuawlatlonc

of glttcr cells, resembling typhus nodules, a reaction to raceular damage* The

type of collagen disease observed, therefore, is dependent upon the concentration

of alaxaine released in the tissues*

\jvn”TW
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1. Code: Ac. 7.J^_

This synthetic work relates to compounds of the structure

O

7 \ / v
AcN( ;H-C%CB-CH2

\ L w-

and the halohydrins

B yO-ffacQ^x

which may be used in the synthesis of I, where AC is a member of the group tw«a» ^ of acyl,

aryl suifonyi and alkyl sxdfonyl, and B is a member chosen from the group mad* up of H «nd

CH3 and X is a member of the group made up of chloride, bromide and Iodine,

typical compounds to be included:

HCO.N,
W a

'N-CH2CH-OH2

CH2dk 2

CH-CH2 /i
HCONn /N-CH2CH-C1

CHoCH

ch
2
ch2

'

C6H5S02N^h c
^N-CH2CH-C^2

L

2
W“2

%i>.
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2. Code: Ax7

This synthetic work relates to compounds of the structure

• A -—~ . 3-

&H-CH* -
*

m/ \t-CH2CHOHCH2 -B
ch2ch *>

their acid addition salts and quaternary ammonium salts,
' • *

and the formyl derivatives,

HCOnC /tt-CH2CHOHCH2-B
C^gH :

'• -

which may be used in the synthesis of I

where A is a member chosen from the group made up of H and cw^

and. B is a monovalent amino radical which is a member taken from

the grotg) made up of the following:

(1) a radical of the structure RNH- where R is an alkyl radical from 1 to 4 carbons

n*

(2) a radical of the structure -N

where K r and B cr are alkyl radicals, the total carbon content of which is between 2 and
-
8

(3) a heteocyclic radical which is a member ofthe group made up of

pyrrolidino, piperidino and morpholino

(4) 1-(1, 2, 3 , 4-tetrahydroquinolino), l-(decahydroquinolino).

1-

(6-methoxy-l, 2, 3, 4-tetrahydroquinolino) and

2-

(l, 2, 3 , 4-tetrahydroisoquinolino).

Typical compounds: CH3NHCH2CHOHCH2^
H2C^NH

nch 2ch2

Hjj
OH^N_0%CHOHCH2N(^a9»a ^-CHaCHOaCHs-iO^
CH2C^ rtmnw. ^
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3 .. Code: B. 7

This synthetic work relates to compounds of the structure

A
ypH-CTg xi —~T - . * *

K~NVCH2^-CB^C^H2
" *

^ 0)
and the halohydrins

a -

;

jdh-ch2
IWC V-CHjCHOHCH»-Xt-N^ ^jN-CHjfHOHCHa-X

CIXS

yhich may be used in the synthesis of I

where R is a member chosen from the group made up of an alkyl

radical of from 1 to a carbons, benzyl and benzhydryl, and

A is a member chosen from the group made tq> of H and CH3 and

X is a member chosen from the group made up of chloride, bromide and iodide.



radicals of from 1 to 6 carbons, benzyl and benzhydiyl.

where A is a member chosen from the group made up of H and CH
3

and B is/monovalent amino radical which is a member taken from the group

made up of the following:

(1) a radical of the structure R'NH where R’ is a member chosen from
<

the group made op of H and an alkyl radical of from 1 to 4 carbons

R"
(2) a radical of the structure

where B'r and B,rr are alkyl radicals, the total carbon content of which is between 2 and 6 inclusive

(3) a heterocyclic radical which is a member of the group made up of

pyrrolidino, piperidino and morpholino
—

(4) l-(l,2,3,4-tetxahydroquinoliiio)7 I-(decahydroquLnolino), -

1-

(6-methoxy-l, 2, 3, 4-tetrahydroquinolino) and

2-

(l, 2, 3, 4-tetrahydroisoquinolino).

Typical examples:
<?
h£*2

C^N >N-CH2CHOHCH2
CH2C%

CHgCHg

i C6H5> ^Nt-

CJSgCEg

^N-CH2CHOHCH 2NCH3
’IIIIAIIMIIIUIMUI H!
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PROPOSED BUDGET

1957-1958 '

Analysis of Body Fluids in Toxic States

Biochemists (2) $16, 000. 00

Technicians, Laboratory (2) 6,000.00

Special Equipment 10 , 000. 00

Supplies f,000. 00

Clinical Assistant 6.000. 00 $ 45,000.00

Chemical Synthesis

^Consultant 1. 500. 00

4.500.00

[chemical syntheses) 20, 000. 00 28,000.00

Toxicology and Pharmacoloe

Animal caretaker and animal? 12, 000.00

Pharmacologist and technician 12,000.00

Toxicology 5, 000. 00 29j 000. 00

$ 100,000.00
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19 September 1938 I'
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MEMORANDUM FOBr CHIEF, FINANCE DIVISION

Ytti ..

SUBJECT*

YTSS/Bodget Officer

IIKULTRA Subprojtet 45 .

favete* No. 8, Allotment 8*3503*10*00l

L Invoice No. S for the aboveeubproject U attached. Fay-
neat should be made as follows?’''

usoont of tS4.000.00, drown oa ft

The check should bo mad# payable te tte

' S. Phut forward the cheeks, to Chief, TSS/Chamlcal Divi-
•loo through TSS/Budget Officer by Friday, S October 1954.

: ;
3. This Is a Nani invoice# A total of 8133, 000.00 was obll-

gated under this subproject during FT 98. However since it is

anticipated that additional foods will be obligated for this project,

the fit— should not be closed. :

$*??2f:***
SIDNEY GOTTLIEB
Chief
TSS/Chamloal Division

hxneats:

tarotec A Certifications

Distribution;

Grig AS.- Addressee
1 - Comptroller

T5S/FASB
1-2 TSS/CD

r?r-»

TSS/CD :4 (10 September 1956)

- 1 CERTIFY THAT FU.'^S - ‘ ASLASLE;

OaUGAffON SSpESENCE >•=.
' ,</Z3 .?

CHARGE tC AUCTMEN? Na. A - 2*3* J- - - v<^/

AUTHORIZING









Data; 9 f»59

Dlatarlbutlon*
ft 2 - UteNN

1 - TSS/OC
4^tr- tss/fasb
2 - TSS/co



MEMORANDUM 1*0R: CHIEF, FINANCE DIVISION

^
: . s TSS/Budget Officer

SUBJECT : MKUl/TRA, Subproject 45, Invoice No. 14
Allotment 9-2502-75-902

1. Invoice No. 14 covering the above subproject ie attached.
Payment should be made ee foLlowc

(e)

The check, should be made payable to th<

Cashier’s check la tho amount of $35, 750. 00,
drawn on aflHHHBBaalu

2. Please forward the check to Chief. TSS/Chemical Division,
through T5S Budget Officer, no later than 22 June 1959 * Other
invoices will follow.

Attachments:
Invoice & Certifications

Distribution:

Orig h 2 - Addressee
T- TSS/FASB
2-TSS/CD

TSS/ CD^pPpPMtf(lijuae59)

Chit

TSS/Chemical Division

I CERTIFY THAT FUNDS ASE AVAft.»,«
okwahom ibbcw,^W*a r° AllotM:!"

AoM-Ji'.WC C";ccT
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...BigbB INVOICE

For lervtcta $35*750.00

r CERTIFICATIONS

(t) It It hereby certified that tbit it Invoice No. 14 applying to
Subproject 45 of MKtJLTRA. that performance it satisfactory* that
ttrvicet are being accomplished in accordance with mutual agreements,
that a detailed agenda ol the paymentt and receipt it on file in
TSS/CO* that this bill ie just and correct and that payment thereof
has not yet been made.

Date:

C/TSS/Chemical Division

(2) It it hereby certified that this iaroice applies to Subproject 45
of MKUL.TRA which was duly approved* and that the project is being
carried out in accordance with the memorandum dated 13 April 1953 from
the DC! to tho DD/A* and the extension of thia authority in auheaqueat
memoranda. %

Jrig.’nal sffsal by

Research Director

Date:• 11 JUa 1359
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-*r> rc ciaTIFICATIONS
5^ *•••?- - ;;

•_
•• '"; i ,:V

(1) Il ls hereby certified that this is Invoice No. 5 applying to Sub*
project 45 of MKUL,TRA, that performance is satisfactory, that the

services are being accomplished in accordance with mutual agree*

mcnts, that a detailed agenda of the payments and receipts is on file

in TSS/CD, that this bill is just and correct and that payment thereof

has not yet been made. ..

;1?

v" -^-r
’

' "•

' Acting Chief. TSS/Chemical Division

Date:
w -

s ^ - ^ -

C'*
‘ 1 '>*. ' **•

"'•* -• ' *.

(2) It is hereby certified that this invoice applies to Subproject 45

of MKULTRA which was duly approved, and that the project is>eing

from the DCI to the DD/A, and the extension of this authority in

subsequent memoranda

Research Director





< -

(l) It la hereby certified tiat Ms ia Imrciee K applying to
fttbprojeet ^5 of MOSLEM* that perfowance la satisfactory,
that Ota earvieea ace hedtpg aeeeagllahed la
wtawl agneeoenta, that a detailed egaoiB -nsftb*. payaeat* and
receipts ia ea file la ISS/CB, that this* bUl la just
correct and that peyneat thereof has sot :jet heea aate*

Bate;
Sblef, ISS/Cbetnicai OlvleioB

(2) It la hereby certified that tills iorolce applies to
Subproject of K&BXBd efelch aea duly approved, sod that
tba project la being carried out la accordance vitb tin
neaorandna dated 13 April 1953 f*c® the SCI to the W/k,
ad the extenaioo of tiila authority la mTiitfijrnt ananirenuTn



MEMORANDUM CF AGREEMENT

The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth the mutual
administrative responsibilities of -

hereafter known as wefjjjjj^j^ the principal
investigator, and the sponsor* Therefore, it is mutually agreed
that.

A. the jjrincir

inspection the^HHj
L investigator shall submit for the sponsors

t
annual audit report, certified by a CPA,

B. The bank statements and cancelled checks of the special'
account, maintained for third party disbursements, shall be sub-
mitted- for inspection upon the sponsor's request.

C. It is understood that any travel expenses incurred in the
furtherance of the research program will be accounted to the^HHP
in a maimer consistent vith its established practices and policies.

D. Upon the request ofTSS/CD, the principal investigator
shall submit to the sponsor reports of technical progress in the
research covered by these funds.





X; GXrSX 1S7475

(gl 6. It was mutually agreed that documentation and aeeountiagjta’

\-uC) travel expenses which are normally reimbursable by the^BBBMBMfcg
\_Rs ^HTshall conform with the accepted practices of thS^m^

7. to comply; with the requirements of
the Memorandum of Agreement.

Authority 00̂ 874.7*
te; Juna^W7v

; Cl B]f I87475

APERQVED:

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION
CF FUNDS:

Chief/ TSS/Chemical Division

Research Director

Date :
2- <T& ,

Attachment:
Proposal

Distribution:
Original Only
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"".Parti
'

Bio-assay and Chemical Analysis of Body Fluids in Toxic Cerebral States
.

General Survey of the Problem
•

»

There are a variety of clinical conditions, many of them terminal, in which patients

under clinical observation, pass front mild disorientation into delirium and coma. These con-

ditions of cerebral intoxication, are often associated with the failure of some vital organ other

than the brain. The most important forms of such cerebral intoxlcationa are

m

1 - Uremic coma associated with renal failure

2 - Hepatic coma associated with liver failure

3 - Convulsions and coma of eclampsia associated with the pathology

_ of the placenta and Involving also the liver and kidneys

4 - Malignant cachexia associated with advanced carcinomatosis

5 - Toxic delirium associated with severe bacterial infection, at

times with a generalized septicemia or bacteremia

6 - Delirium, coma and convulsions resulting from chemical poisoning

in which the toxic substanceumay act directly or indirectly on
cerebral tissue.

1 - Premia. A review of the current texts and contributions to medical journals

reveals a remarkable lack of information concerning these forma of cerebral intoxiaatioiu;

!

Thus, in uremia there is a wide difference of opinion in regard to the identity of the urinary

constituents retained in the blood which are responsible for the effects on the central nervous

system. Fishberg states that after a hundred years of search for the "uremic principle" its

identity still remains a mystery. Homer Smith, in his work on the kidney, stresses the

importance of potassium retention. Others have implicated the magnesium ion. Most authors



£<f •
on the subject believe that the cerebral effects of uremia are the result of retention of ph*nn?io

compounds, A smaller number believe that retained nitrogenous substances such as Indican

and unidentified products of intermediary protein metabolism are the responsible agents. The

only sphere of agreement is the well-established fact that injection of normal urine into labors-
/ _ I' , _

,

tory animals in adequate doses will produce coma and death, whereas the urine from patients

in uremia is relatively non-toxic, the toxic substances remaining in the bloodstream of the

affected individuals. It is interesting to note in tbe transactions of the Macey Foundation on

Renal Function from 1949 to 1953 that a conference has not been devoted to the subject of uremia,

2 - Hepatic Coma. The cerebral effects of hepatic failure consisting of high fever

and progressively deepening coma have been stressed by Heyd, and are often known as the Heyd

syndrome; The cause of the coma is generally attributed to the retention of or

ammonium carbonate. However, with the introduction of the artificial kidney the removal of

ammonia by dialysis, which is readily accomplished, has been shown to have no influence

on the comatose condition of the patient. Some investigators have postulated the retention of

bile acids as the cause of the coma. There is even less information available on hepatic coma

than on uremia. ,

3 - Eclampsia. Eclampsia remains "adisease of theory". The convulsions and

coma that occur in these patients are of unexplained origin. The concensus of opinion to date

is that the effects are brought about by spasm of the smaller blood vessels but the cause of the

vascular spasm remains undetermined.

4 - Cachexia. The disorientation and coma of patients with cachexia resulting from

malignant disease have provoked remarkably little attention in recent years. Willis believes

that the cachectic state is an expression of malnutrition with the retention of acetone bodies and

is therefore related to diabetic coma. However, there are no adequate studies to substantiate

this theory and the treatment of such patients with intravenous glucose and injections of insulin

jhas not been carried out to my knowledge.
^



5 - Toxic Delirium, Before the days of penicillin, and die antibiotics, disorienta-

tion and fteifyiirm were frequent complications of severe infection. It was common. In pneumonia,

and treated by forcing fluids either intravenously or by mouth. However, the toxic effects on

the central nervous system of common infectious organisms received no detailed study* Jo

garyyrftl, the cause ofthe delirium was related to the severity of the Infection.

In sununarizing the known facts about uremia, hepatic coma, eclampsia and toxic

delirium we can say that the specific cause of the cerebral depression remains unknown in all

of them. The only common pathologic effect is the lowering of the cerebral uptake of oxygen.

This, however, apparently is a consequence of the suppression of cerebral function rather -

than a causative factor. ’ >

6 - Cerebral Toxicity Associated with Poisoning. The terminal stage of most

forms of poisoning is usually described as ''Convulsions, coma and death". The localization

of the underlying cerebral effects, however, has not been ascertained for the systemic

poisons. In an attempt to arrive at a compendium of present day information we have

summarized the pathology of variousforms of poisoning in the tabulations, submitted with this

proposal.

Plan of Procedure -

Analysis of Body Fluids. We propose to establish a laboratory for the chemical

analysis of body fluids in the toxic cerebral states. When patients with toxic cerebral mani-

festations are under observation in the hospital for uremia, hepatic coma, eclampsia,

malignant cachexia, etc., blood serum, cerebrospinal fluid, intraperitoneal fluid and pleural

fluid will be obtained and fractionated for possible toxic components such as phenol, bile acids,

toxic amines and other components that may be found of interest as the project develops. This

*

analytical laboratory will employ two biochemists. One will be associated with the routine

service laboratories will supervise the collection and_

0



preservation of these materials and will provide the routine analysis of their constituents which,

can be determined by known chemical technics such as determination of potassium, sodium and

other inorganic constituents, their organiejsonstituents such as bile acids, urea, non-protein

nitrogen, C02 combining power, etc. The other biochemist will be engaged in specialized

analysis, such as electrophoresis, spectrographic analysis, etc. and will try to

devise new methods for the determination of teste amines, phenols, etc.

Bio-Assay of Body Fluids. Another laboratory will be maintained in the animal

house for bio-assay on laboratory animals aaf the toxic constituents isolated in the chemical

laboratory.

Animal Experimentation. "While the chief interest in the toxic cerebral state

centers in patients, it is planned nevertheless, to produce these conditions in laboratory

animals and to carry out parallel studies on their body fluids. Both, uremia and hepatic coma

are readily produced in laboratory animals, such as dogs, rabbits, guinea pigs and rats by

the surgical removal of the kidneys or liver, or through selective poisoning of these organs.

A highly specific form of chemical damage to the liver can be achieved by injecting carbon

tetrachloride into the portal vein and a highly selective form of renal damage can be

produced by injecting HgClg into the renal arteries. Laboratory animals also offer the

best available means for the analysis of the cerebral effects of neurotoxic chemical compounds.

f^NSmjjppITmGENCE
SOURCE'S inv/m vm
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has prepared numerous nitrogen derivatives of the hydrogenated quinolires. He also has

succeeded in malting similar derivatives of hydrogenated indol. These compounds prepared by

unicpie in that they produce pronounced curare action in animals , both by injection



and oral administration without the presence of the methionium. group. These compounds

(in suitable doses) have been used in a series of over 50 patients by both. Intramuscular and

oral routes. At the low dosage level usecHhey shewed specific muscular relaxing effects

on selective organs; some of them relax voluntary muscle while others show specific relaxing

effect on the musculature of either the urinary tract or the gastrointestinal tract. The

voluntary muscle relaxants have been used on patients with paralysis agitans and rheumatoid

arthritis. Those which relax the smooth muscle of visceral organs have been used on

patients with, disturbed bladder function, with multiple sclerosis and prostatic hypertrophy.

has continued to cooperate under a written agreement (previously arrived at) in synthesizing

starting materials for

quinolines for,

They have supplied hydrogenated

and nitrated some of the diphenolic compounds in cooperation with

It is proposed to continue this cooperation.

WARNING N
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~ 4 tte fc* ftrcwdod to Cbl*f» ta^ftwdg^

MvisSflU, throng* T3S/&ud£«* Qffloir, ao l»1*r «»» 30 SopUebo

1955.

:
' 3. ft« thro* imraiew ooractag^"WfL*SE^

g2£»,OOO.CO* aat m*« ««• of th* tetaao*

pb&s thaK 56 find* obllgatad to dat« «B*nrm»
1* la **«M*fa«* ^ JX 56 tWil vlll &• obll—

23wbv m*t oa tbU parojw* riw»14

ao*W clown*. -.
v

AtUdOKStfit
lofoioo * CerUflc*ttaa»

Slftzihttllau
Qrlg 4 2 • AdSr«MM

X - Cosptrelletr
——1 - TSS/FASB

2 - tSS/CD

S3BSEX GOTTLIEB
Chl«f

TS^Cfeondocl Division.

i CERTIFY THAT RUUDS ARE AVAILABLE:

osua.'.r.CN ?.z7V-x: :z —£*?' ‘

CHASGS TO AU.OTXZ:.-7 r: f- ^5»*- x*~ ^ JP*#-™

CHFr k THE AMOUNT OF Ei-^-4-4/

RECEIVED. 27 iW:
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t f«r aarvicea • V-—^J.':'~ 133,667.00
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OEBT2FICHI0SS

(1) It iff hereby certified that thiaia Invoice #3 applying to

Sotarojaet 49 of ME5LXRA, that performance la satisfactory, that

tha eervlcaa are being accomplished la accordance with antnaX

ureaBMDta, that a (totalled agenda of the payaeata and receipta

la on flld In T58/GD, that thla bill ia Just and correct and

that payment thereof has not yet bean node*

Chief, TSS/Chaaiical Division

Batet

(2) It la hereby certified that this Invoice applleato&b-

project 45 under MTOURJl which was duly approved and that the

nroJeot la being carried cut In accordance vith the aenorandna

£tad 13 April 1953 fro* the MI to the W/X, and the extension

of thla authority in subsequent saaosanda.

Beeearch. Director
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CD It is hereby certified that this la Invoice 2 applying to

Subproject 45 of Project HKSUIB4, that perfoxaeace la satisfactory,

that the service* are being acconpllshed in accordance with antael

agreanots, that a detailed agenda of the peynents and receipts is

gd. in TSS/©* that this bill is just and correct and that yey-

ant thereof has not yet beea nads* \ x* -
* V "... -

v
? c „ - f;

- lx' -r s' -1 5-

t - j*® i ^
*"r— p ^

Datet
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’ ''*1-1' =jS 1 *t*'r - '-r- -?- .f"

* *

: ‘ I ..r.V»i a* ,

'
'-ill V 1 """—

•
iw;y

SIBNET GOTTLIEB
Chief* TSS/CB

(2) It is hereby certified that this inroiee applies to Sub-

project 45 under Project HK0XS&4 which was duly approved and that

the project is being carried cut in accordance with the Benradm
23 April 1953 fro& tbe DCX to the BP/A, and the extension of

this authority la subsequent weewrMide .

Beseoroh. Director
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(l) It la bsnbr certified that thia la Invoice So. 1

ttWojoet 45 «P Project ffiBiaHA, that perfwwco vao eatie-

f^ctorr, that tha services ware acocaplifihed la aooordaac* vith

antaal aaaaMit»r that a detailed agenda af_th»

fll» in TSS/CD, that this Mil ia j»t «* cor-

not and that pajMst thereof. tea net jet teen aada*.

Besoorch Bizeetor
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DRAFT
21 March 195f

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD

#>/

SUBJECT Frojec-t~MKULTRA
,
Subproject 45.

1. The scope of this project is intended to encompass
all those activities now engaged in by the

in its own facilities tinder the
direction of TSS, Chemical Division. These activities will
take the form of three lines of biochemical investigation?
namely, the curare-like effect of certain- thiols, the prepara-
tion of hydrogenated quinolines and indole alkaloids, and the
continued study of diphenolic compounds. In addition to the
above investigations, the present biological testing and as-
saying techniques will be elaborated and broadened to include
cardiovascular and anticarcinogenic effects of compounds re-
sulting from the above programs.

((*7)

2. The attached proposal from s

the extent of the investigations that his facilities will allow
him to carry out on the materials developed in the three lines
of research referred to in paragraph 1. as well as certain other
materials of interest to TSS/CD. also serves

(
as a general consultant to this Division and provides cover and'
cut-out facilities to the Agency.

3. The total cost of this project for a period of one year
will not exceed $100, 000.(30. At the present time, the sum of
$40,000,00 is being committed, the balance of the total to.be
committed at a later date.

.

—^ 4. been granted a TOP SECRET clearance
by the Agency, and is fully capable of protecting the security
of the Government's interest in this matter.

APPROVED FOR OBLIGATION
OF FUNDS:

TSS, Chemical Division

APPROVED;

L&-V- ; :

Research Director

Date: 4

Attachments:
Proposal

Original Only. <

ief, TSS/Chemical Division •

APPROVED FOR AIDITIONAL APPROPRIATION
CV 127,000s
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RESEARCH IEEDPOSAL
1955 - 1956

Three llnes^f biochemical investigation are proposed for 1955.

These are being pursued with -Senior consultant, and the.

compounds areyeing p. id, as in 1954, by

^at the t

The chief interest in work for 1955 will

be in the thiol compounds, some of which have carboxy groups, as well as

omiTia groups, and some ofj$hieh have either curare or soporic action.

^will continue his work on the dlphenolic compounds.

In fids work the nitrogen for the first time will be placed directly on the ring. A

wide variety of biological effects is found in these compounds. The work of
/c7

twill center about the hydrogenated quinolines and the indole alkaloids.

Not only will the propanol linkage be used in the synthesis of these new compounds

but also the methyl propanol linkage and a linkage in which the carboxy group

substitutes for the hydrojtyl in the propanol.

Biological testing of these compounds will be more elaborate

previously and the assay technics will he broadened to include Work on the

tracheal rings of the guinea pig, hyperthermia in rabbits, blood pressure and

cardiovascular effects and anticarcinogenic effects.








